
WIN A PIANO-SONGWRITING 



8.1.' s JANUARY COMPETITION 
THE FIRST IN A NE.W SERIES OF COMPETITIONS WHICH WE WILL BE 

RUNNING DURING 1966 FOR BIG INSTRUMENT PRIZES 

WIN A £212 
Eavestaff 

-

MINl~PIANO 
(As illustrated on the opposite page, Stool will also be supplied with piano) 

lo ENTE.R There have been many records in the Hit Parade during the past year which 
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• : have featured a piano either as the lead instrument or in the backing. 

Go Now 
Cast Your Fate To The Wind 
Walk In The Black Forest 
A Lover's Concerto 
You Make It Move 
Rock And Roi I Music 
Walk Hand In Hand 
Bachelor Boy 
My Ship Is Coming In 
What's New Pussycat 

The Moody Blues 
Sounds Orchestral 
Horst Jankowski 
The Toys 
Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich 
The Beatles 
Gerry And The Pacemakers 
The Shadows 
The Walker Brothers 
Tomi Jones 

(a) List the titles (there is no need to put the Group or Artist's name) in your order ·Of preference~ making No. I 
the record on which you think the piano was most important in making it a success; No. 2 your second choice, a.nd 
so on. 

(b) Add your n1ame and address together with the instrument you play. 
(c) If you are not using the reader•s enquiry card but an ordinary postcard, send your entry to "Beat Instrumental 

January Competition .. , 36-38 Westbourne Grove. LONDON, W.2. 
(d) Your entry must arrive not later than January 25th. 
(e) One entry only is allowed for each person, 
(f) The judges" decision is final. 
(g) The result will be announced in "Beat Instrumental"' Number 35, which will be on sale on February 25th. 
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FRO T COVER 
When the Beatles are recording they like to get on with the job with no interruptions. Consequently 
ery few photographs are seen of the boys actually working in the studio. 
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But in this issue there are four exclusive pix of them recording tracks for their latest single and 
"Rabber Soul ' album. 

This mooth's cover shot show John and George with George Martin, the person who has A and R'd 
their e siolls from the very beginning, and who, although generally regarded as a "backroom boy" is 
very much a vital part of The Beatles distinctive vocal and instrumental sound. 



The great first prize in the 
Beat Instrumental Competition: 

the 'New Miniroyal' 
The special piano The Eavestaff 'New 
Miniroyal' really i s a piano to prize. It is 
superbly compact yet, with exclusive 
'extended overstringing', it has the tonal 
quality and rich volume of a grand piano. 
Styled on contemporary Scandinavian 
l ines in a choic•e of teak, mahogany, 
ebonised, wa lnut or oak consoles, it 
needs a minimum of servicing and is 
guara nteed to withstand climatic or 
cen tral heating ,extremes. No wonder 
Eavestaff 'New M iniroyals' are in demand 
- and over 10,000 have now been made ! 

The specia l suppliers The 'New 
M iniroyal' - Beat Instrumental' .s f irst 
choice for first prize-comes from Squire 
of Ealing, a f irm with over 60 years' 
experience in the piano trade. When you 
buy your piano 'from SqUire, you can be 
sure of a first -c lass instrument at a fair 
price, and, of course, easy credit terms 
are always availab[e-. In fact, for all your 
musical requirements, you cannot do 
better than call on the House of Squire
specialists in pianos, music, radi.o, 
records, te levision. 

SUPPLIED BY 

WEST LONDON'S 
LEADING 

MUSIC HOUSE 

W. G. (:avestaff & Sons Ltd., Ashfield Road, Finsbury 
Park, London, N.4. Tel: STAmford Hill 5404/5 
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Editorial 
Congratulations to all winners of our 1965 

"Gold Star" awards. The complete list is on 
pages 10 and 11 of this issue. 

I think a special mention should be made of 
The Shadows. They have been on the scene for 
over seven years now, and still they regularly get 
into the charts and retain great popularity. The 
founder-members of the group, Hank B. Marvin 
and Bruce Welch, in particular, are very respected 
by fellow instrumentalists, and newer member 
Brian Bennett has also established himse1f, as is 
shown in the poll result . 

Songwriting. Part One of a new series on this 
interesting side of the busine s is featured in this 
i~ue, but is basically meant as an introduction. In 
forthcoming month we plan to take in all aspect 
of what can be a very rewarding profession. 

In order to get detailed info. we have spoken to 
tunesmiths, re,cord producers, arrangers, pub
lishers, in fact anyone at all even remotely 
connected with songwriting. Thi will all be 
passed on to you dnring the course of the series, 
and we sincerely hope that it will help the song
writers or aspiring .. songwrlters among our reader 
to get the break they ha e been waiting for. 

Tbe poor old pirate radio tations have been 
under attack again. It eems a pity realJy because 
commercial radio is nothing new- it's been with 
us for years now, thanks to Radio Luxembourg. 

And for the life of me I can't ee the harm of 
these programmes being beamed from a fort in 
the middle of the Ri'ver Thames, rather than a 
far-off country. Isa 't it about time the Government 
stopped making a darned nice lot of di c jocke s 
and engineers sea-sick and let them work on 
land? 

Listening figures have proved that there is 
room for all. 

However, the world of the disc jockey js an 
intriguing one and on page 26, Radio Lu em
tourg record- pinner Chris Denning "ffTifes for 
you, telling just how difficult it can be to make the 
grade. 

The Editor. 
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GUITARISTS, if .you don't play Gibson ... 

. . . ho'1Y' do you 1nanage? 
How do you ge,: those sting ing treb le notes and powerful throbbing b lues 

chords,:those ligh t jazz melodies and deep undiscorced bu(notes. You dcn' t! 

Then it's t ime for you [O see about a Gibson- visit your Selmer dealer and 
try one now! 

,Selmer Plo~.e s;end me full decail~ or G ~b&on 1uiu1n: 

114 Charing Cross Rd. London, WO. 

NAME. ••••••••. .. -the-f•·b<J-u-tii[•Ui!··· ·········· ·· .. ··· .. •······ 
ADDRESS ........... .............. ......... ..... .. ····••· ··•····~········ .. .. . 

.•.•.. .......... ......... ... . . .. . ..... ............... ... ..SIM/GIBSON/ I 

MY llSUA~ $ELM [R 0£Al.£!1 l,,._ _________ _ I 

I 
I 
I 
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JOHN ENTWISTL,E 
T H. • dar _ and deep member- of the 

dynamic Who geL ~ery, ,·ery mi 

" 'hen pcopl ta e lbeft. wipes at hi grou11 
for alleged mu -ca l incompcten :t:. h 
re.ason i . simple he is a high) profk"cnt 
mu. ician. Mind ou, be couldn't ~er1r 
well htH'C avoid d getting in ol.vcd in music, 
"Dad played trump t, furn playt.>d piano' • 
h c ·pla-in • 

He looks ba k n hi · early, mu ical day 
and remember a bloke called Pete 
Town ·end, who pla ed ban 'o i\'ilh him while 
h bl , • "Tho · e sions helped w to 
de\/elop a ort of telepathy, whicii l\C use on 
h1gc no ••. say .John. 

The Who ba ·' man ·turfed plnying 6 
ycu ' ngo. I-le bou.Rht a11 old pani h g1.1itar, 
, hipped otf th • lwo top ' I rings tuned do~·n, 
and began , tud in_g the work · of one Duane 
Edd . \ b n h wa~-. a.ble lo play Pct Gun.n 
and Rebel Rous r n well a.s the great m. n 
him. elf Ile decided to make hi own briss. It 
cot. him £10. 

Th _ Do-It- 'ourself-Bug ha.-; 11e er left 
him. He' u ed all th lop ma.k of guih r, 
but i stiU thinking about world-beatini;!. 

ntwistl special, which b hop• , to make 
up on of the ··e dny,. Recenil h gol hold 
of an A111erican osritc bas ". He lov · th. 
n ck and is,; planning lo add a couple of 
pickup from on or Pete ' , ma bed 
Ri e11backcr '· He' 1 o hopin • to build a 
double-11 ked ien- tring ha . 

mp-1 isc John shirted wilh o lmcr 
Tru olce that bod a 10· 'pca.ker now he 
us •ight h1• •Iv . in ht , et-up and he sticks 
t-wo hundrcd 9 watt amps through them. One 
unit he p ts on full b , the other he puts. on 
full trebl . 

1' .alking or hi 1"110 tion \\Uh th group 
John sa tha1 he ,,ork in con·u11ction •itJ1 

eith 1oon. '' om times, e g 1 n and 
Ison thing going \\'ithiu a number'", h 

sa · ·. On stage, John lnke iop llarmon , but 
ln the , ludio th y hav to change rourid. 
" 1 voice i.s \·er) strJdent' he e. plain it 
fonds out too m ch for ,,m-nl backing in Ifie 
t (lio. 1 hiH•e to eep dO\ n in the ba 

r~ion . It · diff: r nt on stage because 
ever lhlng i go in • 011 al oa • u n.d U1 • 
roug:h cdg of m oice i. n't noticeable". 

'hen playing John uses bo1ta plct"trum 
and finger In djtJcrcnt n1.1mbcr ·, but he 
prd r fingers wh n the number uit. . He 
c. plains Inste d of u ing a smoot h upward: 
.trok.ing mo,• mcnt I sort or hit the slrin~ 
with m fingers, run off them ond Oil lo lb 
fmg rboard, thi · gi - n harp thuddin 
·crn11d and is 1•c pun lay. ' 

\\'O fr m th m11ddening 'In rm cd" 
John r la. with a Lorge stereo set-up and 
record. b tJ1 Beachbo and B a th.-s. 

urpri ·in ~ choic1;;.-s? fa)•be, hut h lo 
lislcniog to their ,·oail harmonic . nd when 
he' · not building lms ' guitar. and the ·tcrco 
i off, h pla · th French Horn or at I a!>t 
h tri . to pla tlu• •rcnch Hom ... I'm onJ 
learning at n, mom nt' , he ·ay_. t-lis p-.ir
ticul:ir model is on of the very ~•· II cost 
around tile .f.200 m.a.rk and ti I nay 
rcli.11 m nls. Fur t1 kkk-olT it po ihle lo 
chang key on t i wond •,rftil in!l'lrnml.'nt
wc might e,•cn e him using it witll the 
group ....• wh. ~n h •' · conquered i1 . 

KE lN WIFT 
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Bill WYMAN'S 
COLUMN 

There are a lot of things that you sometimes 
have to skip when you are a pro group 
member- meals and s leep for Instance. But 
there's one thlng I do miss a lot and that is 
sitting in with other groups in the dubs 
around London. Now I don't have the time 
and even if I did , I suppose I'd feel a bit 
awkward at the places I used to go co. I try 
and make up for it by havtng a get
together w ith the blokes who are appear ing 
with us on our shows. The Checkmates are 
always on our tours and they are great guys 
for imp rompt u .session.s a couple of hou rs 
before "curtain up". 

I think it's very important for members of 
pro groups to keep outside interests go ing. If 
I do manage to get some free t ime I usual ly 
spend it at hom e with my books. I try 
to gee as far away from th e group scene as 
possible, in mind at least . 

You need to keep your mind active a nd I 
fin d it's very refres hing to learn about things 
outside the life you lead . I read about lots of 
different things rather than trying to learn 
t he ins and outs of one particu lar su bject. 
Tal king of subjects there 's one which I wish 
I had learned about before I came into this 
business. That 's accountancy, I don't mean to 
say that I want to work out all our earnings 
and taxes etc. ln this game you need to be a 
bit of an accountant just to keep abreast of 
what's going on financially. 

Besides reading, I have a good laugh with 
t he tape recorde r, you know , nutty com
mercials, mad accents . It helps me to wi nd 
down, especially afte r a long st int of one 
nighters or a hectic tour abroad. 

Well, the ed itor te ll s me that Alan Price is 
all set to take over from me next month, 
talking about keyboard playing , so I'd just like 
co close up shop with my t hanks to you, for 
putt ing me top in the bass gui ta rist section of 
your Inst rumental Poll. I'm really pleased t hat 
fe llow instrumerntalists think enough of my 
play ing to vote ror me. 

Finally, all t he best, st ick at it and keep 
plodding along even If things are a bi t rough. 
It's well worth it ! 

BILL. 

Chord shapes on the organ 
by THE TUTOR 

There are some very bright salesmen in the organ business. Not 
"bright" in the sense that they are out to catch you because in most 
cases you'll find that they can throw instant light on things which 
baffled you. This terrific new developme nt, the electric organ, ha,s 
attracted the right type of musician ; the man who will use his train ing 
to help YOU instead of showing you just how clever he is. 

What's a l I this leading up to? Simply this. That you can do the same 
on the organ as you have done on the guitar; learn some basic chord 
shapes. Your "C" chord in a given inversion is the same shape on the 
guitar as, for example the "'A" chord. This is true also of the piano 
or organ and the chord shapes are in fact easSier to finger than they 
are on the guitar. Look at the diagram below; three inversions of the 
"C" chord laid out on the keyboard. Using Continental fingering in 
which the t humb is counted as ' 'one" try the three shapes. The 
fingering falls naturally as I, 3, 5; I, 2, 5 and I, 3, 5 respectively for this 
''C" chord. Flatten the • 'E" by moving the relevant finger on to the 
black note in each case and you'll get the C minor chord (Cm). Easy? 
Take the first chord of the group ~the root position) and move it so 
that the thumb is on the note "G' . Complete the same chord shape 
and you'll have the "G" chord. Do the same with the two inversions. 
Now put the thumb on the note D and perform the same "shape" 
routine. This time you'll have to move the middle fi nger on to the 
F sharp note and if you don't know your keys your ear will g1dde you. 

The above takes care of Majors and Minors. Now for the Dominant 
Seventh which you should know has four notes. Try the first one 
fingered I, 2, 4, 5. Now transfer the root • 'G" to tile left hand and 
play the other groups of three with the following finger ings; I, 4, 5; 
I, 2, 5 and I, 3, 5. This takes care of G7 and you should transpose it by 
taking other roots in the manner described above. By this time you 
$hoyld hiiv~ foynd thilt thonb are easier on the organ than they are 
on the guitar. 

.]) --p 

"F' _J) 

The basic difficu lty on the organ, w hen you tack le melodies apart 
from the c lllords is the "thumb under'' technique and you can make 
a start on this by playing the C major scale w ith the following fingering 

I :Z 3 
X 

I 2 3 4 5 
X 

Note the thumb marked " x". You play the I (thumb) 2,. 3 group and 
as you play the thumb you p repare to pas.s it smoothly under the 
fingers ready for the ' 'second appl ication" which must come without 
a "hiccough" or gap t o break the e ven now or the ei ght notes. With 
some practice in this "thumb under" you can play some mo~t con
vincing riffs in the right hand with a left hand chord accompaniment. 
W e'll have more to say about chord development later but your 
organ salesman can help and there are some good chord books 
avai lable. 
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WHEREAS a lot of 
hit-parade groups 

consider it O.K. to stand 
still and knock out a much
the-same sound and selec
tion of songs night after 
n,ight, The Yardbirds are 
constantly experimenting, 
and because of this enthu
siasm, are reaping the re
wards. 

They are the type of group 
that can pull in the sc reams, 
and also get the lhoys listening 
intently. This rs a rare quality. 
Very few groups manage to 
achieve this. 

Much credit for thi s must 
go to lead guitar ist Jeff Beck, 
who ,ombines a great s~mse 
of showmanship - which 
makes him witn the girls -
with tremendous abllity
whrc h makes him with the 
boys. 
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And make no mistake, t he 
fellers do respect Jeff. Proof 
of this was shown in the B.I. 
Instrumental Poll. w ith Jeff 
fin ishing a close second in t he 
lead G ui tarist section to 
Hank B. Marvin. 

This is g reat go ing when 
you consider that Hank has 
been on the scene for years. 
and Jeff on ly appeared in the 
public eye in March when he 
was chosen to replace Er ic 
Clapton. When told the news 
of his placing, he was genuinely 
surprised and expressed his 
thanks to all the readers who 
took the trouble to send 1n 
thei r votes for him . "I really 
can't believe it' ' , he said. " I 
d idn't th ink I'd been around 
long enough to fin ish very 
high". 

Looking back over the past 
year, I asked Jeff to pick out 

YARDBIRDS MOVE ON 
By JOHN1 EMERY 

what he considered to be the 
outstand i ng instrumental 
sounds he had heard on disc, 
regardless of whether or not 
the record had made the 
charts. 

"I loved the opening on 
'California Gtrls' by The Beach 
Boys ' ' he told me. "The 
beginnlng was like the intro
duction to something like an 
aria. The whole thing was 
tremendous and the d isc on 
the whole Is one of r:ny 
favourites. 

"Another one. The bass 
part on ' Papa's Got A Brand 
New Bag'. Get by a record 
player, turn the treble down 
and you ' ll hear what I mean. 
It really gets through . 

"And I th ink Otis Redd lng's 
d iscs are pretty well the 
ultimate in instrumental work. 
They're so solid. Terrific brass, 
and that voice~ He's the 
guv 'nor". 

Wh ile on the subject of 
American records, Jeff re
capped the session The Yard
bi rds did in Memphis in the ir 
last tr ip to the States. le 
sta rt ed at midnight and fin 
lshed the next morning. 

WILDER SOU ND 
A and R man and engineer 

was Sam Phillips, the man who 
used to record Elv is. "Ap
parently he came out of 
retirement to work with us, so 
you can imagine how flattered 
we were. And the sound he 
got- wow ! 

"His know-how plus the 
actual stud io, which was mu
sive, gave us an overall sound 
that we've never achieved iin 
an English studio . It was so 
much w ilder. And we didn ' t 
use any special effects- just a 
bit of echo on Keith's voice to 
give it a lift. The thing that 
made a big difference I'm sure 
was the placing of the stud io 
microphones. Each one was a 
good two feet away from the 
amplifier so you could really 
belt it out." 

I asked Jeff if there was a 

possibility o•f The Yardbirds 
''Doing A Stones" and charge. 
ing across the Atlantic to make 
all their records in future. ' 'I 
don't know if we can- but 
we'd like to. Eng1IIsh studios 
are too perfect . They put th is 
at one volume, that at another 
- they should let loose a little, 
give some leeway to some
thing out of the ordinary. 
They 've found out how to 
balance strings and horns, so 
they reckon it's a piece of 
cake to balance a five-piece 
group, but they can't". 

Well, not The Yardb irds 
anyway. This group are not 
satisfied with a stereotyped 
record I ng--tthey are r ich in 
Ideas and are a unit that ' s 
al ways looki ng for something 
new. 

CAT MAN 
What are their latest ideas 

for new mater ial and new 
sounds1 

Jeff d idn ' t hesitate to tell 
me. There was no hedging or 
anyth ing secretive . " We in
tend now to dig up a lot of 
Gene Vincent material and 
some of the late Johnny 
Burnette's songs." 

Thls d idn't come as a tre
mendous surprise, because I 
know Jeff is very appreciat ive 
of people like Gene Vincent. 
He is intrlgued by most of th e 
artis ts who were around in the 
early rock ' n' rol'I era. 

In fact, du ring that per iod 
most of the art ists had Fender 
Telecasters and Esqu ires- and 
as it happens Jeff Is the proud 
owner of both. He uses the 
Telecaster always on stage, 
and has che Esquire at home. 

The Vinc.ent numbers that 
Jeff has in m ind for the group 
are from Gene's early long 
players . Two he is particu la rly 
keen on are ''Cat Man " and 
.. Red Blue Jeans And A Pony 
T ail" . Ir you remember these 
songs, just imagine them 
adapted to the weird soun d 
effects and way_-out arrange• 
ments used by The Yardbirds . 
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BEAT INSTRUMENTAL'S 
1965 GOLD STAR 

AWARDS 
H ERE are the r esults of 8 .1.s unique pol l to 

fi nd the b est inst r umentalists and record
ing a rtists of 1965. 

One g lance shows that the popularity boys 
haven't taken o ve r the t op spot s automatically. 
Instrumental ability has clearly played a big 
part in your select ions. 

Hank, t he .. daddy of them a ll", takes a well
deserved, first place in the lead gu itarist section, 
with Yardbird Jeff Beck very close behind h"m 
beat ing George Harrison into third place. 

John Le nnon is top rhythm guitarist over Bruce Welch and 
Brian Jones and, as we forecast last mon t h, he an d Pau l 
Me:Cart ne'y are runaway winners of the songwrite r section. 

Paul is third lr:i the bass gu itarist list with Animal Chas 
Chand ler jumping in above him and just beh ind tne very 
popular wlhner Stone Bill Wyman. Donovan was obviously a 
good bet for the folk guitarist award although Dylan and Baez 
fans gave us a lot of cards to count . 

Bobby El liot heads t he drummers ' ro ll of honour, but that's 

L.EAD 
GUITARIST 

I . Hank Marvin 
2. Jeff Beck 
3. George Harrison 
4. Keith Richard 
5. Tony Hicks 
6. Er ic Clapton 
7. Pete Townsend 
8. Dave Davies 
9. H Iiton Valent ine 

I 0. Jimmy Page 

RHYTHM 
GUITARIST 

I. John Lennon 
2. Bruce Welch 
3. Brian Jones 
4. Graham Nash 
5. John MeN:il ly 
6. C hris Dreja 
7. Ray Davies 
B. Spencer Davis 
9. Brian Pendleton 

I 0. Alan Laud 

The Hollies, best gl"f:Jllp 011 stage 
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certa inly not the way the Shadows' fans wanted it. They 
managed to put Brian Bennett right behind him just above 
dynamic newcomer Ke it h Moon. 

It may surprise you to see A lan Price at the cop of t he key
board player section but he has a hard core of fans who 
appreciate him and his music deeply. 

It's good co see our own British greats hogging the brass or 
woodwind sect ion although the g roup boys have taken only 
four of the ten places. 

The strong, bluesy voice of Eric Burdon has put him at the 
cop of the reco rd ing voca list section w ith smooth singing Cl iff 
and wll d-movfng Mick Jagger not far behind. 

The best group on stage turns out to be the Hol lies. That's 
what you say a nd it certa inly boosts t heir reputation as a fast
moving, smoothly-operating outfit . 

Final ly , yo u have voted " Yesterday" the reco rd wi t h the best 
arrangement for 1965, so Pau l McCartney scores again, although 
he would be the first co point out t hat George Martin did a 
superb job of t ranslating his ideas into beau t iful music. 

So there we have the proof of your liking and ,re pen for the 
music ians w ho are keep ing Br itain r ight at the top as one of the 
wor ld 's leadi ng popular music prod ucers. 

BASS 
GUITARIST 

I . Bi I Wyman 
2. Chas Chandler 
3. Paul McCartney 
4. Eric Heydock 
5. John Rost ill 
6. Peter Q uaife 
7. Paul Samwell-Smrth 
8. John Entwistle 
9. John Stax 

I 0. Frank Allen 

Paul J\lcCart11e 

FOLK 
GUITARIST 

I . Donovan 
l. Bob Dylan 
3. Joan Baez 
4, Pete Seeger 
5. Davy G rah:am 
6. Steve Benbow 
7. John Mark 
8. Julie Fel ix 
9. Caroline Hester 

I 0. Bert Jam sch 



DRUMMER 
I. Bobby Elliot 
2. Brian Bennett 
3, Keith Moon 
4. G inger Baker 
5. Charlie Watts 
6. Ringo Starr 
7. Mike Hugg 
8. Viv Prince 
9. Mick Avory 

I 0. Jim McCarty 

KEYBOARD 
PLAYER 

I. Alan Price 
2. Manfred Mann 
3. Georgie Fame 
4. G raham Bond 
5. Dave Rowberry 
6. Mike Smith 
7. Brian Auger 
8. Jimmy Smith 
9. Zoot Mon ey 

I 0. Russ Conway 

BRASS OR 
WOODWliND 
I. Mike Vickers 
2. Kenny Bal I 
3. Griff West 
4. Acker Bilk 
5. Tubby Hayes 
6. Dick Heckstall-Sm ith 
7. Eddle Calvert 
8. N i no Rossi 
9. Ray Thomas 

I 0. Chris Barber 

Eric ]Jurd(J11, best rec()rding vocalist 

Hank A1arvin, best lead guirarisl 

RECORDING BEST GROUP 
VOCALIST ON STAGE 

I. Eric Burdon I. Hollies 
2. Cli:ff Richard 
3. M kk Jagger 
4. Dusty Springfield 
5. John Lennon 

2. Rolling Stones 
3. Animals 
4. Who 
S. Shadows 

Bill 1-VJ'm,w, best has.f g11i1uri:.·1 

6. Alan Clark 6. Yardbirds 
7. Tom Jones 7. Beat les 
8. Paul Jones 8. Moody Blues 
9. Gene Pi tney 

10. Stevie Winwood 
9. Kinks 

I 0. Manfred Mann 

BEST ARRANGE-
SONGWRITER MENT 

I. Lennon/ McCartney 
2. Jagger & Richard 
3. Bob Dylan 
4. Marvin & W elsh 

I . Yesterday 
2. Satisfaction 
3. Still I'm Sad 
4. Help! 

5. Bacharach & David 
6. Chris And r ews 

S. My Generation 
6. Look through any window 

7. Graham Gou ld man 7. House of the Rising Sun 
8. Ray Davies 
9. Clark & Nash 

8. I'm Al ive 
9. For Your Love 

10. Goffin & King 10. Stop D o 1101•cm , hes! fo lk guilari I 

M Ike Vickers, b1•ass/ woodwiml player Alan Price, best keyboanl player Bobby Elliot, best drummer 
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ON STAG£ Ml~ •. 

THE ALAN PRICE SET 
by Kevin Swift 

EV .RYBODY need some-
body to ..... rave about, 

orso it ecm . Today musically
minded people everyw·here ba"'e 
their "faves". Th :v talk about 
their styles of music, their 
characters, their ,roices- end
lessl y. 

Perhaps you would like 
someone to rave abou L but 
are not so well up on "rave
worthy" American artists. 
Well L've got some good news 
for you. You don't bave to 
browse through Imported 
L.P.'s for hours to find this 
certain great. o need to 
plague the record companies 
asking for information on 
rum, or spend a couple f 
fivers on phone calls to the 
State . Here, right here on 
our litt le Island, we have a 

bloke with a. much talent 
and feeling as many of the 
big American artists . Hi 
name is A lan Price. 

Although many of the top 
groups on the scene have been 
going for several year , some
times without changing their 
personnel Alan ha had un
der a year to form, rehearse 
and most important, get to 
know his group. He has had 
to look for high-class musi
cians and he has had to go 
through that "settling down" 
period, which all groups ex
perience. There have been a 
couple or changes, but now 
he has an extremely good out
fit behind , or .rather around 
him. All the members are 
completely immersed in their 
music and they al o have that 

Alan Ptice al the keyboard of his Hammoftd orga11 
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compulsion which pushes cer
tain mu icians beyond the 
immediate caH of duty. 

Oever, solid but definitely 
"un-flash' drnmming drives 
the whole outfit along to
gether with spot-on bass gui tar 
work. The two saxes and 
trumpet blend beau tifully and 
produce very bright, original 
solos when featured separ
ately. These blokes are not 
ravers- they get their enjoy
ment from the music they 
play, whether it's well received 
or not. Pants splitting isn't a 
suitable stage act for a bloke 
who needs aU his concentra
tion and energy to blow. 

MATER MIND 
Alan Price is, naturally the 

mastermind of the group the 
featured organist, the featured 
vocalist. It would be hard to 
find any group leader any
where, no matter what hi age, 
with more original ideas than 
his. Alan has a marvellous 
voice, and t l1at's no exaggera
tion. Hjs range is wide, his 
feeling deep and its obvious 
that he is not trying in the 
sl ightest to sound coloured. 

He keep to the lower ranges 
of keys like E and C and 
forces expression aero s rather 
than screaming everything out 
with a "pseudo-coloured" 
voice. He avoids uch horrible 
clich as " Baby' ', and "Oh 
yeah" and instead br ings a 
great deal of humour into his 
lyrics. Although you have to 
be alert to catch them, he put 
across some real gems. 

His organ playing is strong 
and very effective, He makes 
up his mind about what to do 
with the keyboard and man
ages to achieve his aims right 
down to the last note. Here 
again A lan' indomitable 
sense of humour comes across. 
He plays and ings with 
great conviction and energy, 
his left leg shaking in semi-

Lvis style. H is influence 'l 
almost certainly Charles, but 
he doesn't seek to emulate 
him too far. Even the old 
Charles favourites become 
Alan Price numbers. The 
arrangements he works out, 
right on the spur of the 
moment am intriguing and 
the endings which he fits to 
his offerings are very, very 
professional. 

Everything about Lhi 

group except perhaps Alan' 
husky announcements, is pro. 

amrally a great deal of 
lesser-known Charles material 
is included ·n the Set's reper
t ire together, ith Club Scene 
favourites uch as " Slap Dab 
In he M " ddle", 'Let the 
Good Times RoJI" . ow and 
again Alan comes up wi th 
somethjng from hjs pile of 
unknown L Ps. but he also 
keep the "Soul 'n' Pop'' fans 
happy with thing like " Ride 
Your Pony', "I, 2, 3", as 
long as they suit his big
sounding llne-up, and his big
sounding voice. 

He doesn't include guitar in 
his line-up. Alan told me that 
it wa the ime factor which 
prevented the inclusion of 
more than four strings in the 
group. " Trying to get off the 
ground was a hard job, as you 
can imagine" he said. "We 
had only just formed but, of 
course going out as a pro 
group, people expected u 
to be spot-on right from the 
start. J was busy enough 
getting arrangements worked 
out for the bras and my etf, 
without having to change 
things about to include 
guitar". 

OPPOSITIO 
As with a ll music, 'but most 

of all with Alan 's specialised 
brand, oppo sition is met here 
and there around the country. 
The audiences just out ide 
London are notoriously cool. 
People don't quite twig what 
the group is trying to d o and 
the Alan Price Set has to be 
content with supplying back
ing mu ·ic for fights and the 
usual fashion parades of with
it mods . . . depressing, but 
they take it in their stride and 
their musjc bec-0mes inverted. 
They turn the dance into a 
jam session and stick the ·ign 
"For own amusement only" 
up. Consequently the un
deserving audience who have 
shunned the great talents or 
the grou p are treated to even 
better mu i and even better 
improvisation. If only they 
could realis.e it! 

It's a pity. With j ust a little 
more musical education and 
knowledge of the great Ameri
can tars, an Alan Price 
appearance could be a won
derful experience for these 
audiences. 
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I ALAN PRICE 
l MANFRED MANN 

3 GEORGIE FAME 
4 GRAHAM BOND, 

Also featuring in the top ten keyb,oard players 

* BRIAN AUGER * ZOOT MONEY * JIIMMY SMITH Again on the HA1MMOND 
Hammond Organ versati lity makes top p layers tops in 
populari ty. Superb range of tone combinat ions w ill give you r 
grou p a real ind ividual sound. Get ln with the Hammond sound. 

Find out for you rs-elf how easy ft is .... 

We guarantee that you wi ll play a recognisable t une the first 
time you touch a Hammond Organ . You w il l be amazed at the 
tonal effects you wi ll gee after only one or two lessons even ;f 
you've never played a keyboard instrument before. 

r-To;--HAMM~-;;~;R~:::-~w;)~I MITD~ De::bro~;-~ad ~-
1 Edgware, Middlesex. 

I Send free literature on the Hammond Organ and arronge for me to 
play a Hammond at my neareH stockist, without o.bligation. 

I 
I Name 

I 
I Add re,u 

I 
I 
I I .................... -···· ·- . 

~----------------~-----------
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D.D, B, D, M, and T 
''Make It Mo,ve'' at last 
DAVE Dee, Beaky, Dozy, 

Mick and Tich have 
their highest chart entry t o 
date with "You Make It 
Move'' a number written 
by their co~managers Ken 
Howard and Alan Blakely. 

And th is record is a good 
example of how d isc-buyers 
often go for a good "sound" 
rather than a well-balanced 
offering with the vocalist sing
ing well above the backing. 

Dave agrees with me that his 
singing can only just about be 
heard above the three guitars 
and d rums backing sound of 
his group plus the additional 
piano accompaniment provid
e d by Ken Howard . ' ' I didn't 
notice it when it was played 
back over the studio speakers" 
said Dave, "But when I heard 
the actual record It struck me 

straight away that my vocal 
should have been lifted. 

"Although it could have 
been better the overall sound 
(which was aided by fuzz tone 
by the way) seems to have 
been really respons ible for 
the sales". 

It was recorded at the 
Fontana Studios and 
ex-Br uvve r with Joe Brown, 
Howie Condor, acted as A and 
R man. 

Will the reco rd, tnough, 
put the group as high in the 
hit parade as they eventually 
hope to go? "We've been 
around for about three years" 
added Dave, "and we used to 
be known as Dave Dee and 
The Bostons. Since we started 
we've watched all our mates 
make it while we just stood 

THE NEW 

by waiting for a hit ourse lves. 
We played w ith The Searchers 
in Hamburg, and Fredd ie and 
The Dreamers and The For-
un es are two other big 

groups we used to meet along 
the motorways some time 
ago". 

The group. however, st ill 
have great faith in t he ir 
music and un like some other 
outfits, are not cyn ical or re
sentfu I because success has been 
slow in coming. They are a 
happy bunch and inject the ir 
humour into the stage act they 
use on the endless tra il of ball
rnom and club work t hey 
undertake throughout England. 
They do get the occas ional trips 
abroad , of course- but more of 
these will come now that the 
five have come up with the big 
one they've waited for so long. 

PICATO 
'r@latk 1knigbt' 

range of Strings 
Range of Strings for all 
Bow Played ,Instruments 

'with the touch of velvet• 

Durability of Steel, Flexibility and 
Tonal Quality of Gut 

Retai l Price Incl. P.Tax 
;£ s , d. 

441 'G' Double Bass 1 7 5 
442 ' D Double Bass 13 3 
443 ' A' Doub le Bass 16 6 
444 ' E' Double Bass 2 0 3 

44 Set (G, D, A & E) 6 17 5 
440 H igh ' C ' Double Bass .. . 1 7 3 
445 Low 'C' Double Bass .. .. 2 3 0 

DOUBlE BASS 
Suitable fo,r Orchestral 

(Bow Played) 
Also Jan (Amplified) 

by 
John Emery 

D aw• Dee 

Availab'le from all Good Musical Merchandise Retailers TREFOREST, PONTYPRIDD, S. WALES, Gt. BRITAIN 
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IS 
EVERYB 

D 
These dates a re correct at time of going 
to press but you shou ld aJways check be• 
fore travelling as they · are liable to be 
changed at short not ice. 

THE SMALL F CF.5 
December: 24th Wilson Hall, B ETCHL Y ; 

27th Memorial Hall, ORTHWI K ; 29th 
Town Hall, STO RBRIDG ; 31st Assembly 
Hall, UNBRIDGB LLS. 

.January: ht Palais, WIMl3LEDO· ; 3rd 
Pavilion Ballroom, BATH; 6th Locamo Ball
room, SWI D ; 7th-10th On Tour in 
EUROPE; 12th orn Ex.change, BRISTOL ; 
13th Pavilion, WORTHING; 14th Co-op Hall. 
GRAV SE D ; 15th Market Hall REDHILL; 
"17th Town Hall, CHATHAM; 20th T wn 
Hall, KIDDERMINSTER; Zlst .HIRMI G· 
HAM; 22nd Tbe Big Beat Club, STRATFORD. 

GEORGIE FAME 
A D THE B UE FLAMES 

.December: 24th Flarniogo Oub, LONDON: 
26th Bromley Cout'.t Hotel , BROMLEY ; 27th 
Mojo Oub, SHEFFIELD ; 28th F1ora l Hall, 
GORL STO ; 31st Ricky Tick Club, 
Wl DSOR. 

January; 2nd Jamingo lub, LO DO ; 
3rd Majestic Ballroom, READING ; 6th Corn 

xchange, MAIDSTO E; 8th Winter Garden$ 
Pavilion, WESTON-SUPER-MARE; flth~ 
12th Beachcomber Club, OTTINGHAM; 
13th Locamo 8allroom, SWINDON ;. 14th 
Victoria Mall, STOK -0 -TREN : 15th 

ew Barn Club, BRIGHTO ; 16th tarlight 
Ballroom, GREE FORD. 

THE A: HVJLLE TEE 
December: 27tl1 Astoria, RAWT NS ALL· 

30th Loca.rno Ballroom, STEVE AG ; 31st 
Dreamland Ballroom, fARGATE. 

Janu9ry: 1st Gl iderdrome, .BOSTO ; 5th 
Graston Ballroom, UV RPOOL; 8th Big 
Beat Club, STRAT ORD ; 11th-12th SCOT

AND; 14th N WCASTL ; 15th Coronation 
Hall K l GS ON ; 20th l3lue Moon., CHEL

E HAM· 21st Commercia l College, BA 1-

GOR. 
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CHRIS FARLOWE 
AND THE THUNDERBIRO-S 

December : 24th MANOR HOUSE; 25th 
Cavern Club, MAN HEST R; 27tl1 Dream
land Ballroom, MARGA ; 29th Starlight 
Ballroom, ORE~ Y ARMO TH; 31st tar-
light Ballroom, GR FORD. 

J anuar-y: J st Kiing Edwa rd School , 
OUTHAMPTON ; 2nd Stonec,oss Hall, 

HARLOW; 5th Bromley Court Hotel, BROM
LEY; 7th Be chcomber Club, . OTTING· 
HAM; Btll Com :Exchange, CHELMSFORD; 
9th Mojo Club, SHE ill; 12th Orford 
Jau ellar, ORWlCH; 14th EXETER 
University; 15th Flamjngo Club, LONDON; 
16th Blue Moon lub HA YES; 18th Burton's 
Ballroom, UXB RIDG ; 20th Klooks Kleek, 
WEST HAMPSTEAD ; 21st Rialto Oub, 
D RBY; 22nd CH!ELSEA oll ege ; 23rd 
KIRKLEY GTON Cmmtry Oub. 

HERMAN'S HERMUS 
Decembu: 26th ew Elizabethan Ballroom, 

BE L-E VU , MA CHE.STER. 
Janu11ry: 13lh-16tb On Tour in JSRAEL; 

21st Tour of AUS RALIA D EW 
Z AL D. 

OUNDS CORPOR ED 
Dec-ember; 27th ivic Hall, WORSL"EY; 

31st L EDS University. 
January: 8th Marlborough Hall, .1:-!ALI A 

14th Tour of SCOTLAND. 

ZOOT MO 'S BIG ROLL B D 
December: 24th Ricky Tick. Oub, WI D

SOR; 26th Plaza, GUILDFORD; 27th 
California Ballro m, DUNSTABL ; 31st 
Klooks Kleek, W T HA .PST.EAU. 

J anuary: 1st Coronation Hall, RA MSC A TE; 
2Ji.d ,Beachcomber Chlb, NO I GHAM ; 
4th. "K.D ." Club, STOCKTON-ON-TEES; 
7th Iron Club, SIDCUP; 8th Twisted Wheel 
MANCHESTER; 9th Coatham Hotel, RED
CAR; 10th Esquire Club, SHEFFIELD ; 
14th Town Hall, STAIN S; 15th Burton's 
Ballroom, UXBRIDGE: l6th Flamingo lub, 
LONDON; l 7tb Cook's Ferry Inn, LONDON; 
18th .1:Gooks Kleek, WEST HAMPSTEAD· 
19tb Town Hall, FARNBOROUGH; 21st 
Starlight Ballroom, GR FORD ; llnd 
Ricky Tick Club, WINDSOR; 23rd Cadillac 
Club, BRlGH.TO ; 24th Majesti Ballroom 
READJ G. 

· HE SEARCHERS 
December: 31st Ready Steady o. 
January: 7th WOLVERHAMPTO ; 14th 

PO TYPOOL; 15th The Baths, RAW
MARSH ; 22nd BRIDLT GTO 

THE AL PRIC ET 
December: 31st A-Gogo CJub, W-

CASTLE. 
Januar)•: 2nd Dungeon Oub, OTTfNG

HAM ; 3rd Quaint.ways Ballroom, C 'ST R ; 
4th Ca em Club . IVERPOOL ; 6th 

Marquee Club, LONDO ; 8th Ricky Tick 
lub, WINDS R· 9th Black Prince Hotel , 

.BE LEY; 14th Hermitage Hall, HIT HIN: 
15th LOUGHBOROUGH; 20th Marquee 
Cl.ub, LONDON; 21 t SWANSEA niver
sity. 

THE UNIT 4 + 2 
December : 26tll.Jlst Dolce Vita, NEW

CASTLE. 
Ja»uary: 1st Dolce Vita, WCAST E; 

7th Gaicly Ballroom, GRIMSBY ; 21:,t Musjc 
Hall, SHREWS.BURY; 22nd MA. CH STER 
University. 

THE F ORTUNES 
December ilnd .Jaouar)•: On tour in U TED 

TATES. 

THE PENCER DAVIS GRO P 
December : 31st Doulble date at delpbi 

Ballroom, W ST BROMWICH and Town 
Hall, BIRMI GHAM. 

J anuary: 1st Twi ted Wheel Club, MAN
HESTER; 3rd St. Matthews Hall, IPSWJCH 

7th T.I. :Ballroom, OLDBURY; 8th Dreamland 
Ballroom, MARGATE; 9th Shakespeare Hot.el 
WOOLWICH; 13th-16th Tour of SCOT
LAND; 18th El Cubana Club, SUNDER
LAND ; 2lst Coatham Hotel, REDCAR ; 
22nd The Image, OLDHAM ; 23rd Mojo Oub, 
SHE I D . 

THE WHO 
December: 24th Read Steady Go. 
Janllilry : 1st Trade Hall, WATFORD ; 

7th MIDDLESBROUG!H; 8th Jigsa , Oub, 
MA CHESTER; 9t.h Co:.rnopol.itan AR
LISLE; 13th Embassy Ballroom, SWA SEA; 
14th Munidpa1 Hall, PONTYP RIDD; 15th 
Two Puddings Club, STRATFORD ; 21st 
Glenlyn Ballroom, OR ST HIL ; 22nd 
Adelphi Ballroom, W ST BROMWICH ; 
23rd Co-op Hall, WARRJN TO 

THE YARDBIRD 
December and January: On Tour in AM RI

CA. 

THE F0 RMOST 
December: Cabaret al the SAVOY HOTEL. 

THE HOLLIES 
December: 27th Floral Hall, SOUTHPORT; 

31st New Century Hall, MA CHESTER, 
January: 1st Astor:ia, RAWTE STALL; 

3rd Ith.am Baths, LTHAM ; 5th Tower 
Ballroom, OR · A YARMO H; 6th Star
l ight Ballroom, CRAWLEY; 7th-10th On Tour 
in HOL AND ; 12th SH · FFIELD Universit>•; 
14th Btu e Grove Ballr om, TOIT HAM; 
15th Coronation Ballroom, RAM GA T · 
17th Pavilion, BATH; 19tlt. Locarno Ballroom, 
STEVENAGE ; 22nd Drill Hall , GRANT
l-UM. 

M FRED MANN 
December: 28th Marquee Oub, LONDON ; 

29th Loeamo Ballroom, STEVENAGE. 
Jan,ui.ry: 7th Matrix Hall, OOV RY; 

Sib Baths Hall, SCU THORP ; 13111 HULL 
University; 15th L OS University; 22nd 
Imperial Ballroom, NE SO ; 23rd Marquee 
LONDO . ' 

J:-IE ORROW 
December: 31st Coronation Ballroom, 

RAMSGAT . 
Januas-y: 8th Drill Hall, GRANTHAM; 

15th La Locomotive, PARIS: 20th White 
ion, EDGW AR ; 22n,i"I Civic Hall, WORS

LEY. 

THE ROCKI BERRIES 
December aod January: Pantomime, "Jack 

and the .Beanstalk" at rtie Grand. WOL VER
J-1 AM PTON . 

DA . E BERR A. D THE CRUISER 
December: 24th ender Club, KENTON ; 

31st Ready Steady Oo. 
January; 7th Pa1ais, WIMBLEDON ; St.h 

Calif rnia BaJlroom, DU STABLE; 12th 
Tower Ballroom, GREAT YARMOUTH; 
13th Starlight Ballroom, CRAWLEY; 14tb 
Regeocy Ba\l room, BATH; 15th Dreamland 
BalJroom, MARGA TE; 22nd Wil1ter Garden , 
WESTON-SUPER-MAR . 

THE ROULEIT S 
December: 27th Music Hall, SHR WS

BURY ; 31 r OLDHAM and STOCKPORT. 
,Ja11uary: 22nd Key Hal!, BRENTFORD. 
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the Livingston Burge 'TUBON' and the 'COUNTESS' 

Five or si instruments rolled into one-----baritone ax, ba soon, 
double bass, bass guitar a,od others- the "Tubon'' is a must 

for beat groups.. Never before has there been such a 
versatile, easy•to•play instrument. 

The batte:ry-operated "Tubon" has a 30-note keyboard, 
four finger-tip "stops:,,, variable pitch and volume 

control. It i.s desi&ned to work into any e:'listing 
ampli.fkation system and comes c-0mpleie with 

shoulder strap and carrying case. 

ff you're not yet witched~on "Tubon-wise" , 
why not write today for fu ll particulars'.' 

t £95 (including P.T .) it's a certain 
winner. 

LIVINOSTON BUROE ELECTRONICS 
Orean Oivi•iort of LiYinr•lfil Conuol Ltd., 

Greycalnes Estate, Bushey Mi ll Lane, 
North W;itfor-d, He~. 

Telephone : WAtford 443-44 

Another winner by l.,ivin,gs ton Burge--,a fully trnnsi torised, 
fully portable electronic organ that brings the "big band" 
sound to the smallest group , with two 37-note keyboards, 
16 rocker-tab stops and handsomely finished in two-tone 
grey, this versatile instrument is only 36" long, I 8:1-" 
wide, 12t" hjgb when packed for transport , and 
weighs under 80 lbs. 

The "Countess" has guaranteed transistorised 
assemblies and is designed to be used with 
any good quality ampUfier. At 2 15 guineas, 
the "Countess" cannot be ignored. 

Write or telephone for full information 
today. 

r 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Please !end me full details on the TUBON/COUNTESS 

NAME .. 

ADDRESS 

Bl 1/66 



Beal lnslrumental 
Pop Poll for IB1ISS 
Guilarisl of 19 165 
won on a Framus 
Bass by 
Bill Wyman 
of the ROLLING STONES 

Bill says "THE TONE IS RIGHT" and the 
"FEEL IS RIGHT" Beat Instrumental 

LIK E BIL L WYMAN 

You'll find a new 
sound in Framus 
Bass Guitars 
Ask your local dcailcr- for details or wr ite to :-

~ LI s HUil(Al 
U~.JCI- LIM ITED 

I 0- 18, CLIFTON ST., LONDON, E.C.2 

The MADLY SANE BAEZ 
THE one thing that worries Joan 

Baez about being s uccessfu l in 
the world o f Pop-Folk is that it 
forces her to take herself serious ly. 
"I have to give serious quotes and 
believe I am very important and 
tum on the big-star attitudes of 
mind. I hate it because 11 don't 
consider myself to be a very good 
singer''. 

But the image has almost gone too far 
to be corrected. Afte t all, Joan once 
told me: "Really I'm a poBtidan. I'm a 
pacifist. Being rega rded as a fo lk singer 
is fine. buc not if people put me down 
a~ a musician first and fore most. Some 
people resen t me talking politics . 
That's coo bad' '. 

To think, though, that she's strait
laced is just crazy. There's film of a 
Beatie tour of the States, with backstage 
s hots of Joan dancing around with a 
basket of fru it on her head, gagging it up 
like made. And when the car carrying 
the Beatles and Joan broke down one 
night during the boys' last Amer ican 
tour Joan squatted down in the middle 
of the ro3d and sa ng : "We Shall Not Be 
Moved" while ch e-y waited fo r a break
down truck to ar ri ve . 

At the Beatles' San Francisco concert , 
where things got a bit out of hand, Joan 
was there at the sid e of the stage giving 
first-a id treatment to damaged teen
agers who were being chucked back by 
the stage guards. 

She really doesn ' t care about money. 
She has no jewellery. a com paratively 
small wardrobe, isn't interested in 
cars . But her student-backed "antr-

violence" insti tute in the States is ve ry 
dear to er. 

At one stage. she had seve n separate 
records in the Brit ish single, EP and LP 
charts . She'd reached the wides t public. 
On stage, she leaned on Bob Dylan 
songs- incidentally , she hel ped him 
early on, not the other way round . 
Joan fi r st introduced Bob to Newport 
Jaz.z Fest ival aud ien ces. She's also done 
a lo t to boost Donovan. 

WORST VOICE 
She said : ''I don't want to hamme r 

home messages all the time- it puts 
people off. But if ever l fou nd that my 
singing cut ouc the more important 
things in my life, I' d just give up. You 
know, when I was a kid I had about the 
worst voice in chc neighbourhood . It 
was st raight as a pln. I passed exams in 
music. up to 'A' level in theory, but the 
only way I could gee any vibrato in my 
voice was to waggle my finger on che 
Adam's appl e. 

"Then I got moving through foJ k
clubs and so on . I didn't dress too wel l 
and never worried about make-up. My 
only fear was that I' d be taken for one 
of chose Bohem ian wrecks that hang 
around dubs. I'm not like them. I don't 
do things fo r effect , unless you th ink 
my going on peace marches is just for 
effect . 

" Many of the protest songs are stu pid. 
If yo u want to protest you should try to 
find beauty in the way you do i t. Dylan 
has chat sense of beaucy- both as poetry 
and as music. People say he can't sing. 
I think he's wonderful. When he sings. 
' Hard Ra ins A-Gonna F-all' 1 cry". 

She plays gu itar in an Jntu it ive way. 
Somet imes , on her r ecords, it sounds as 
if there are two guitar ists. Bu t she 
insists on full label credit given if any
body has hel ped her out. She rates one 
personal highl ight when she sang at a 
Democrat Party convention fn New 
Yor k for President Johnson. The Presi
dent spoke to he r arid she repl ied: "We 
are all very young by your standards, 
but some of us demand co be cons idered 
se rious- th inking people". And she sang 
''Blowin ' In The Wind'' to a hushed, 
packed aud ience. 

Joan's natural beamy, hat long, dark 
hai r, the white teeth , eyes that simmer 
- these things have brough t he r many 
film offers . 

Her last words : " I just want to bring 
honesty into the w hole fie ld of popula r 
songs. I can't sing something just 
because someone s:a ys ft is authe ntk 
follk music. I have to feel lt, fee l it's 
right for me. But, if I cou Id just persuade 
some group of peop e that it's better to 
live in peace than fight, I'd be satisfied." 



EXCLUSIVE: ·The Beatles 
pictured during their November sessions when they were working on 

tracks for their new single and L.P. 

ro. 2 studt'o i11 St. John's Wood is 1•ery big so the B~alles only take. up one come; ·when they are recording. R ere you see them deep u1 discussion 
with G(!or¥e J\1arti11 abo11t one of G_eorge's SOIIJl ,m the LP " If 1 Needed Someone". 

George !JO(!$ over a gultal" passage witlr John 
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ELVIS Presley born January 8, 1935, 
A world personality for the past ten 

year~ with perhaps the most fanatical 
and loyal fan-following of them all. The 
5movtb-~heeked, STtYarthy and shy charac
ter, who really tarted off the pop
personaJity cult .• . and has been much
copied for his pains. 

.But where does Elvis really stand in 
today's music scene? He stll.L wins popu
larity polls and any published insult to 

l brings an immediate battering-ram of 
p rotesting mail. The following i there, a ll 
over the world . But .is he still worthy of 
uch fanaticism? 

In 1954, a record called "That's All 
Right Mama", backed with ''Blue Moon 
Of Kentucky" ~ as released and played 
over the Mempl1Lis, Tennessee, radio 
stations. ll sold fairly well but wasn't a 
national hit. But it was played sufficiently 
to encourage the dour Colonel Tom Parker 
to become Elvis' manager nd Elvis 
signed bassist Bill Black and guitarist 
Scotty Moore to act as his permanent 
backing group. 

SI G A 1YTIIl G 
He was billed a 'The Hillbilly at" . 

A top critic said: "Elvis can sing anything. 
He sounds gre~t ora a hymn, fine on rock 
'n' roll, wonderful on a ballad." Elvis had 
taught himself to sing, and the same went 
for his guitar-playing. The built-in h.ip 
movement also just came naturally . 

His fir t national TV appearance was on 
Jack ie Gleason's "Stage Show", along 
with Tommy and J immy Dorsey. He sang 
"Heartbreak Hotel ... The critics hammered 
him; the public, c pecially the teenagers, 
loved him. Severa.I clergymen trfod to have 
him permanently banned "until he learns 
some se!F-respect and cuts out the dirty 
movements' . Elvis, a religiou man, was 
thunderstruck, hating to be held up to 
ridicule. But he carried on. arried on a 
barnstorming career, which was broken 
only by his stint in t!he Services. 

But in those early days, he sang the 
blues with suet intu itive "feel" that even 
coloured stars were impressed. He wa 
tagged: "The Greatest White Blues 
Singer". Some of m_is early records show 
this ability with the blues ... almost a 
jazz approach. And what gripes those who 
admired him for this facet of his talent is 
that he now doesn 't bother with particular
ly creative songs. 

OLD B G SELLER 
In fact, he seems hardly to bother at all. 

His most recent sin,gle hit in Britain was 
" Tell Mc Why", which he recorded Deady 
nine years ago. O.K .-it was a big seller. 
But it's also the cenil:re of a storm. On one 
side, people say: " ame any other singer 
who could get in the Top n with such an 
old disc-just shows t ile lasting quality of 
Elvis". 

But the others say: "Th.is guy has a duty 
to his loyal fans- and that duty incl'udes 
rooording brand-new materiaL onstant 
re-hashing of old records just isn't good 
enough. '' Presley himself says little to d -
fend himself. Colonel Parker does the 
talking ud if he's out then second 
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DOES ELVIS 
CARE ANY 
LONGER? 

by PETE GOODMAN 

The early Hillbilly Cat 

The s11a .. e soldier hoy of recent years 

manager Tom Diskin is spouter.in-chief. 
They say E lvis doesn 't have the time to 
spend days in the n::cording studios. hey 
say he gets brand-new ' ongs for his films 
and they form the basis of his new singles 
and LP' . They point happily to the non• 
stop Elvis successes and query: .. Does it 
look li ke his fans think they' re being sold 
short?" 

This somewhat self-satisfied air seems to 
regi ter. ew people blame 1 [vis-and 
Elvis insi t that virtua lly every decision 
taken on his career comes from the 
management. And he happily goe" a long 
with it, pointing to a massive bank
balance to show he's not being wrong ly 
advised. 

The current argumen.l about Presley is 
imply this : He docs virtually nothing in 

a year except make movies, and record 
sound-tracks. He doesn 't tour he doesn't 
travel . . . except to movie locations. 
Herman met him in ttawaii; the Be.atle.s 
met him on hi own home gr und. l3illy 
Fury had a few minutes with E lvis some 
years back. Jimmy Sa · ile has paid him 
several visits. U ay that Elvis is contenL, 
astonishingly young-lo king, relaxed and 
positively courteous towards e erybody. 

WANTS MAXlMUM DIE CE 
olonel Parker says Elvis makes .film 

so he can be seen by the maximum number 
of fans. Right. But Elvi has a lso said he 
wants to develop more strongly as an actor 
... so why do so many of his films follow 
th.c same pattern? Sure, a T'tesley film is 
meant to be entertaining rather than 
Academy Award-winning, but surely a 
greater variety of roles coutd be produced 
for him. 

H e is, after all , a top star- lhe biggest 
solo star in the world. H's impossible to be
lieve that he'd have any difficulty getting 
top writers to create something really big 
for him. Same goes for song-writing ... 
if anybody has a chance of getting the very 
best it must be Elvis. Yet even the most 
dogmatic Presley supporters sometimes 
crack and admit to hoping for something 
right off the usual beam. ven if it was just 
a session on record of the way-out blues 
that he can sing so well 

There's a lso the feeling tbat Elvis can and 
should visit countries like Britain. He's 
never been, yet his following here is as 
strong as anywhere. Again, hi bosses say 
there is no time. But not even for a couple 



or concert appearances just to prove 
wil ling? Elvis was in ited for the Royal 
Variety Performance. but turned it down
though he gave a handsome donation to 
the charity. Umpteen promoters have 
off.:red him massive fees to come, just 
once. and play, for example, Wembley 
Stadfam. 

The olonel, so far, says a definite no. 
If Elvis DID come, he says, then tvis 
would do it only for ch.arity and would 
make sure that positively no one w uld 
make a penny piece oul of the deal . . . 
even the hot-dog sellers. This is the policy 
and the Presley camp look li ke sticking to it. 

Yet every other American star HAS 
made himself available to be seen outside 
t he States. One wonders if the real reason 
isn' t so much a matter of time as a fear of 
an anti-cl imax. 

Remember Bill Haley and the Comets? 
A fantastic ucccss story on ruses and films . 
Rock raised riots her inema eats were 
ripped to shreds, there was rockin in the 
ais les . And mob chaos everywhere the 
films, like 'Rock Around The Clock" 
were shown. Then the rock-master himsel f 
arrived for personal appearances. Result: 
disappointment and a feeling of being 
let down. Haley never recovered. The 
American 13yrds had a number one hit, 
"then visited Bri.tain- and did themselves 
no good a t a ll with a poor stage act. 

POOR ARG MENT 
Yet we KNOW Pr,esley, on stage, is one 

of the most dynamic performer of them 
all. Those who saw his shows eight or nine 
years ago agree on this. Yet ninc-tentns of 
the world have never had a chance to see 
h im. Something wrong, urely ! 

This question or not having the time ... 
well, it's not an aigument that s tands 
much probing. Three films a year is a lot 
of fi lming and a lot of worry. But, con
tracts apart, it could also give him a chance 
to make a quick promotional tour. One 
knows that as year after year passes, the 
non-appearance problem is harder t put 
r ight. Much more is at stake; the risks get 
high.er. 

However, Jvi is big enough, strong 
enough, to be able to take the odd chance. 
Same with his films and his records. The 
man has become a legend in his own life
time and, at 30, tands undisputedly top in 
the solo singer stakes. He was, and is, a 
great original . Yet for years now he has 
barely strayed from the Memphis and 
Hollywood areas of Ame,rica, living a.l most 
as a l'ecluse, rarely granting interview . 
It is a hattering tthought that he has 
managed to mttintain a successfu l career 
while giving his supporters so little. 

ertainly the Elvis fans will disagree 
with, this theorising. But are they not 
really being sold jlllst a little bit short? 
A nd is not the curren film soundtrack or 
old re-rclca e system of recording and the 
constant stream of samey films cutting 
down the chances of Elvis picking up new 
teenage fans? 

In a hlg_hly competitive field lvis 
doesn't seem to do much competing. 
Millions are happy. Millions aren't. 
Millions think he should give a little more 
of himself in return for his multi- mi.Ilion 
dollar fortune. 

SEEKERS '1VISH 
,COMES TRUE 

THRO GHO T their many su~ 
cesses on di c 3!1ld on tage, T he 

eekers have always had one big desire
to undertake a tour of their homeland, 
Australia. 

ow, a la t that wish bas been 
granted. They leave on February 3 and 
\' hat a tour it will be ! T he pattern of 
t.be"Jr isit will be v~ry different from 
tha t set b British artiists, who have gone 
before them. 

lt'U be a trek that will not only take 
them to the big Austr;alian cities but also 
the smaller towns. This is how they 
wanted it. 'We didn''t want to play just 
a t the big glamorous concerts, do a few 
important personal appearances and TV 
spots, then lea e'' say tbol Guy. 'We 
want to make it as complete as we can. 

fter all it's the first time Australia's 
seen u since we left.'' 

The group start off with ooncerts in 
Perth, AdeJajde, Melbourne, Sydney and 
Bri bane, then move across to ew 
Zealand for five days ' playing before 
taking a rest back in Melbourne, ~•here 
t lte group :first met up. 

After this, they start their 'little 
package"- probably with the same sup
porting bill that appeared with them on 
the earlier dates-of the smaller towns 
like ewcastle, anberra and Geelong, 
to name a few. 

And judging by cables received by 

The Grade Organi ation who handled 
T he Seekers• visit from this end, there 
will be tremendous ovations every~·here 
the group go. 

"ED SULUV ' SHOW" 
Their: Australian- ew Zealand tour 

finished, they then make for the States 
where they will spend a week to ten days 
doidg personal appearances, ''live" 
shows and a spot on the "Ed Sullivan 

how" . 
They are also going to make a point 

of visiting the apitol ecords Office in 
Hollywood. This is the Stateside outlet 
for their label over her,e, Colu-mbia, and 
there is, apparently .a Jot of matedal 
uited to their style they can sort through 

and bring back with them for use on 
stage, albums and possibly even a 
s.ingle. 

Their new long player, incidentally, is 
also scheduled for February release and 
this co.ntains a few surprises. The dis~ 
tinctive lead singing of Judith Durham 
won't be heard on all of the tracks. 

Guitarist Bruce Woodley has a solo 
spot with a couple of songs specially 
written for The Seeke:rs by folk singer 
Panl Simon, and all three " male 
members" Bruce, Athol and Keith 
Potger are featured singing together on 
another of the tracks. 

BRIAN CLARK. 
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WILSON PICKETT
Master of BEAT and SOUL 

By Kevin Swift 

THE wi Id sound of Wi Ison 
· Pickett is still fairly new 

to our hit parade. "Midnight 
Hour" and "' Don't Fight It" 
have put him in the running 
for the "'Most appreciated 
American artist '65" award. 
But the Pickett story isn't just 
two releases long and there's 
more depth to it than a quick 
mime on the telly and a hand
ful of one-nighters. 

Real enthusiasts o f American beat and 
soul mus ic, the types who drive their 
fri ends mad with ta lk of obscure artists 
and crazy sounds, will have met Wilson 
Pickett before, on groove at least. 

In '58 he took up with the Falcons, a 
Memphis based group, who sen t out 
sol id hunks of excitement in the form of 
obscure bluesy, feeling-packed numbers. 

They recorded at the Stax stud fos, 
Memphis, the home of Booker T. and 
Co., an d had a few steady sellers in the 
States. If you have any of these early 
recordings an d are intrigued by the 
wild guitar work on them you might be 
interested to know who supplied it. 
Said Wilson Pickett, "It was a bloke 
callled Robert Ward, he had a wonder
fully d ifferent sty le and backed die 
Falcons up with his group, the Un• 
touchabl es". 

One.•Nighters and Semi-hits 
In '63 W ilson decided to go out on 

his own and the Falcons broke up. 
After tnis he di d a round of one nighters 
and also made a few semi-hits. He never 
really smashed the Stateside charts but 
made a lot of people happy w itn num
bers like " I'm Gonna Cry", "Come 
Home Baby", and "If Y·o U Need Me", 
which was kicked out of obscurity and 
into the a rena of pop consciousness by 
Solomon Burke and our very own 
Rolling Stones. 

Late ly Wilson nas been working on 
recordings with St:eve Cropper. Rings 
a bell? It should rattle it off its hooks ! 
He's the gentleman who plays guitar or 
rather "hurts" guitar for the Booker T. 
ensemble. Says Wilson , "I work on my 
mater ial with Sc.eve, sometimes we 
go to one of the best hotels in Mem pn is 
and sit up all night thinking up 
new numbers. When we don' t get an 
idea for hours we just sit there and say 
to each other every half-hour and 
usual ly simultaneously, 'Well?' 

" But th ings usually work out O .K., 
two of those sessions we te the starting 
points for ' Midnight Hour' and 'Don't 
Fig ht It'." 

At this point- more gen on t he 
great (to some, clumsy) Steve Cropper. 
If you haven't any inte rest in Instrumen
talists apart from those in our charts, 
turn over. Wilson to ld me that Steve 
has qulte a collection of gu itars, which 
he uses for d iffere nt sessions, but that 
he is rea lly in love with, " And I mean 
that", a Fender Strat. A white mode l 
which is gradually turning to a creamy 
yellow. 

" He says that the Strat gives him a 
'forky' sound'' WIison divu lged. What 
amp does he use? "A t iny Gibson, it 
distorts like crazy, but it's a great sound, 
the sou nd Steve wants. Of course 
Steve suits my style down to the 
ground" . 

Sounds and Atmosphere 
Wilson Pickett mas terpieces have 

also come from places like the Atlantic 
studios, New Yor k, Bell Sounds, 
Cincinnati and United Sounds, Detroit. 
Each time he has used the session men 
who were nandy at t.he stud io in ques
tion. He wanted to record in Britain 
but it seems that he did n't get a chance. 
He told me, " I'd Ii ke very much to 
record here. I'd like to take this sound 
and that sound, th is atmosphere and 
that atmosphere arnd mix them all 
together." Perhaps next t i me-if the 
fick le fans haven't turned agalnst the 
big American. 

Tou rwise , Wilson Pickett does well, 
he's respected, receptions are good. 
He's worked out quite a stage act, 
incorporating those punchy arm move
ments and his double-back twist. 

No P.A. 
Strangely enough ne doesn't use P.A. 

as we know it, but on e, single, combined 
amp and speaker set-up which he places 
on stage behind him. T his is quite a big 
thing. Wilson doesn' t know the exact 
wattage of it but says It's made by a 
firm called Magnetone. 

Most group vocalists have always 
longed for one piece of equipment, 
which could be placed be hind them on 
stage so that they could near what was 
going on, with the amp pushing every
thing th ey safd, sung, or mumbled, 
across to the audience w ithout feeding 
back, and tt looks like Wilson Pkkett 
has found it. He mas reve rb on the 

WILSO PICKETT- "l'tl Uk£, to record /11 
.Britain" 

Magnecone and says that his voice, 
"Just drifts on out from beni nd". 
Guitarist Jimmy Owen also sticks his 
Fender Jaguar through the. same amp. 

Wilson uses J immy on al l his tours , 
but naturally enough, Steve Cropper 
has the job of sticking t:he st r inged soul 
down on record . Wils:on doesn 't have 
a regu lar backing group, that's not the 
way things work on the big tours wn1ch 
he does . . He explained, " Not many 
artists . take their own groups round 
with them. Thi,ngs would become too 
complicated if they did. They use the 
,resident tou r musicians, although most 
of them have their own favourite guitar
ists who t rave l round w ith them. It 
works like this, tne big band guys 
watch our guitarists to see what chords 
they' re changl ng to if tiiey don 't fee l too 
confident about the numbers.' 

One Big Happy Family 
Finally Wilson talked about the 

brother-{and sister-) hood of performers 
back in the States. The people we 
always associate with the Apollo and 
really sear ing soul sounds, Ev idently 
these artists form one, big, happy 
family, and whenever they all turn up 
on the same bill they have a real get~ 
together after the shows. The last n ight 
of any one tou r which ends up at the 
Apollo is always good for an all actlon 
party. Wilson told me, "We all have a 
drink and we laugh and some guys get 
their guitars out and we al I sing together. 
It's really cs.ometh ing.'' 

Anyone got the ready cash to attend 
the next, big name Apollo show? 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 

This "New ln frumenr •· was invented 
by Beatles' road manager Mal 
Evans, who took the skin off a 
ltihibo11rlne, and ,;1oi1ft!t!d the frame 
with a ching ring on a stand so that 
Ringo could get the right sowrd for 
" Day Tripper '' during their De m· 
her tour. 

Continental Sorrows 
Tne Sorrows have just recorded 

' 'Take A Heart" and ''You Got 
What I Want" in Ge man Swedish 
and French for an EP release 
abroad. They then undertake their 
first foreign tour taking in Paris, 
Stockholm, Munich , Hamburg, 
Oslo and Copenhagen. Some will 
be stage, sho\\'S, amd some TV 
Specta.c,ulars. 

Ajax 
Demonstralion 

An audience of aspiring 
drummers along with estab
lished professionals were pre
sent at the Ajaz Drum 
Demonstration held at the 
Benskin Brewery Social Club 
Watford, in conjunction with 
Hammonds Music Shop. 

Haydn Jackson and Bobby 
Orr played to a large audi
ence. 

Georgie, .Fame Albums 
Two completely different 

LP's have been recorded by 
Georgie Fame. One for 
January release, features the 
u sua l so und of the Blue 
Flame,s, bnt the other is out
and-out jazz. On this Georgie 
is backed by jazz-men Tubby 
Hayes and Ronnie Scott. 

NEW B1 R S ORGAN 
Burns are 110w the sole 

British agents for the new 
Baldwin 71 organ. This retai ls 
between 399 gns.-499 gns. 
The more expensive model 
has such luxuries as a built-in 
amp, a Les lie speaker, rever
beration, percussion, and an 
extra long pedal-board for 
both toe and heel actfon. 

Because of the vast amount 
of exporting to the States, 
near ly al l models of Burns 
guitars are practically out of 
stock. Solids are doing ex
tremely well in the States, 
especially the Marvin. 

Deutli of Prern·ier 
Cltairrnan 

Albert Della-Porta, the Chainnan 
and Joint Managing Director of the 
Premier Drum Compan;y, died sud
denly on Decembef llth after a 
short illness. 

For almost hal( a century he was 
one of the leaders of the British 
Musical lnstrument Industr , ever 
Ince he fomtdoo Premier in 1922. It 

was his d~igns aod bu,siness fo:re
igbt wbkh brought the Company 

world-w"de recognition. 

PRICE CORRECTION 
The cost of the 18-watt Marshall 

Amp li fier advertised on tke back
cover of last mo nth's " Seat ln.stru
mental" shou ld have read SS guineas 
for the 1974 and 1958 units and not 
50 gu in eas. 

-----------■ 

....II. 
CATHEDRAL 

STRINGS 

BASS GUITAR STRINGS 
Chromespun Tape Wound 
Cathedral Round W ire Wound 

.,, CHROMESPUN 
~ No. 3◄35. long Scale 69/- per set. 
'jfjj/ No. 3035. Short Scale 65/- ., ., 

CATHEDRAL 
No. 3◄0S . long Scale 53/- .. .. 
No. 3005. Short Scale ◄9/6 11 ., 

From all good Music Shops or from sofe 
manufacturers : 

Wri~ for Catalogue and literature 

B'RITISH MUSIC (BT) STRINGS, 130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8 
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Recording in the States 
Both the Seekers and Peter and Gordon are to record in 

the States. The Seekers are paying a vis it to the Capitol studios 
in Hollywood in mid-March on the way back from Australia. 
Peter and Gordon are recording in Nashvil le under the 
supervision- they think-of Chet Atkins. The result w ill be 
a Country & W estern LP. 

BACKING GROUP FOR PAUL & BARRY 
egotiations are currently going ahead for P aul and Barry 

Ryan to have their own backing group. In the past they have 
nearly always used the Mark Leeman Five, but obviously 
would prefer a group of their own. The line-up the boys would 
like is tenor sax trumpet, rhythm guitar, bass, drums and an 
organ or piano. 

Walker wants lessons 
When John, of the Walker 

Brothers, returns to the States, he 
is going to be given two very 
expens ive guitars by his mother, 
H e doesn't know what make they 
ate yet, but when he returns to 

ngland , he is going to have music 
lessons with the be t tutor he can 
find. His ambition is to learn al! the 
finer rudiments of advanced guitar 
playing. 

Keith Moon ,& Pre1ier 
We made a "pie sl ip" last month. 

We showed Keith Moon sitti ng at a 
set of Ludwig dru ms whereas he 1s 
now uslng Premie r. We recently 
discovered that Kelch doesn't use 
a wooden beater u one would 
expect but a str.iightforwa·rd felt 
one. 

DALLAS 
SUCCESS 

Dallas say that they have 
had a marvellous response to 
their Colour Advertisements 
for Carlton drums which have 
been appearing in "Beat In
strumental" . Tremendous in
terest is being shown in the 
Autolok fittings which the 
Carlton kits feature. Latest 
celebrity 'to go for Carlton is 
Bernie Winters of the Mike 
and Bernie team .. He's a very 
good drummer and wilt be 
using the kit rn !his stage act, 
whenever the opportunity 
arises. 

Small Face Steve Marriott has a quick squili t m the camera as 'Bi's' photo
grapher finds him comparing notes with Nashville Teens' vocalisz Ray PJ1il/ips 

at Associated Redijfusio11's T . V. :;,tudios. 



HAR IONICA AJRUFf 
Holmei:- are ab ol utely snowed

under wi th the demand for every 
type of harmonica and 1hey a re 
doing everything ill thei1' t,O 11er to 
get a backlog of o rders cleared. 

heir fac.tory in Trossingen in 
West Germany is working 24 hours 
a day and reccndy the fir m has 
started sending large batches o f 
harmonicas by air to speed up 
deliveries fo r hristmas. 

BO STREET RUNNERS 
all set to go again 

T he Bo Street Runners came in 
on the crest of a big publicity wa,;e 
after their Ready Steady W in suc
cess. Th ings became a bit too much 
fo r them and one by one members 
left . Now with only two of the 
original grou p left the Runn ers are 
a spanking new QUtfit w ith a 
Hammond organ and a rav ing lead 
singer. They have thrown a lot of 
their o ld material out and now do a 
great deaf of obscure American 
Rock, Blues a nd Soul mater ial. Sue 
8011: Guy Stephens i! ta.Ici ng a great 
int erest in the group and is helplng 
them to find new numbers. 

NEW FOOT PEDAL 
Gary Hurst, who designed tbc 

Tone Sender which is old by 
Musical Exchange is br ingi 11g ou t 
a new foo tpcdal quite soon. T his is 
very similar to the uormal volume 
pedal but will also ioco rp<.lralc a 
'bass and treble boost. 

No. The pie above is not a shot from an old Wes/em movie-it's a pie of coumry and western group, 
J"he Wanled Men. 

They play numbers originated by Hank William:r, Jim i?ee11es Joh1111y Cash, Hank Lock/i11 and so 
011, a.fld have taken up a ane-11/ghl-a~week residency al 'The Black H orse", Enfield Higlnvay, A1idd . 

A c.owrlry and western nigh! i held there every Wedne ·day with " Tex" Withers, we/J known for his 
man)' TV appearances as a C. all(/ W. singer, acli1ig as compere and inlroduci11g The various guest 
11rrists who "drop in" from lime 10 t ime. 

JENNINGS Fl RE 
Recent ly Jenning's Erith ware

ho use went up in smoke. Most of 
the guitars, amps, and ContinentaJ 
Organs awaitit\g shipment abroad 
were destroye-0 but the firm com
pensated for th is terrible disa~ter 
quickly . A Lmost the same day they 
laid down new production lin~ for 
the Continental organ and hope 
that with increased production on 
the guitars and amps deli\'ery 
hold-ups will be avoided. 

THREE NECKED GUITAR 
FOR BIG JIM? 

Jim Sullivan, session man of renown, recently asked Selmer 
to get in touch with Gibson to see if they cou ld make him a 
very special guitar. What he wants is a three necked job. 
One neck wilt take a twelve string, the second will take the 
ordinary six string and the th ird wi ll be a very high pitched 
sixer with Mandolln type frets and a range wh ich would start 
from the 12th fret position ofthe standard E str ing. Gibson have 
not made such a model before but have accepted t he cha ll enge. 

jMUQ.JC. FOR Mo0og. AND MODERNQ.!I 
THI: HOHNER 

(EMBALET 
dJow-n h:c:rc prodr.,(i! 
the ~~Nr;~ Sound''. 
Ployed like a Pianot 
dnd fHtured l>y ••· 
perts like Joe LMt alWI 
/lob Miller a.nd !he 
MHl!-f' MM, ;t is jd.,o(JI 
for oll I~« Sttl•• 
from Tro-d ,o Twis:t. 
alOd ;, tho pcrf«:t 
rnnrum,c,m: (o r .solo or 
er(>up ptayfo,: . 

NEW HOHNER 
ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

Relaxation and e njoyment need 
music. For sheer enterta inment value 
i:ver-ybody apprc,ci ates the mt ing 
tones of a HOHNER. For the bar 

•----~~ lounge, the hotel and c lub loung@, 
o,- the big entertainment hal l of a 
d ub-the HOHN ER rang@ provldes 
tnl! .-ig ht instrument for the right 
set.t ing. Get the HOHNER cata
logue, see for yo rselr t he Cembalet 
-a portable amp,llf1ed keyboard in
strument with a new electric guitar-
1 ike sound . 
For grand organ effect the superb 
two-manual c;onsole organ HOHNl:R. 
Symphonic: 700 (see photograph along
side) with powerlful in-bu ilt amplifi 
cation wi tl deligh t and impress al l 
who hea r it. 
Those who know choose HOHNER. 
bec;aus,e HOHNER organs embody 
the latest advances in e lectro nic 
t echnique st.ylised to blend with the 
proud.est t:lecor. They please bot.h 
the eye and the ear. 

See and hear them at your local Music Shop. 

( ~ 4· _._ D 1111-11111111111 E sa 
, f\ ) 11-13 FARRINGDDN ROAD, LONDON, E.C.1 

HOHNER SYMPHON,IC 700 TRANSISTORISED 
ORGAN WITH BUILT-IN AMPLIFICATION 

This well-des igned t wo-manual t ra.nsistor- o rgan has 
amazing tone power ranging from dlllicarn pianissimo 
to heavy fortissimo, w ith per-fec:c clarity of intonation 
and instant respons l,;eness. Tone production by 
means of tra nsistors has revol ut.ion ised the construc
tion of th ese high-class musical instrume nts. The 37 
register switches provide almC<St endless scope fo r 
va.rlous tone combln,ations, and the very effec.tiv e 
vibrato oper·ates selectively e ither- on the upper or on 
the lower manua! o r on both together. Percussion 
operate$ selective ly in variou$ pitches. The re11erbera
tion switch ls e normously e.ffec.~lve. The bass pedal 
operates on I !'1' and 6' pl~,hili with v,1riou$ sustain 
degrees, whe reby st r ing bass effects resu It. The 
Symphonic 700 has 72 transistor generators, while the 
uso of transistors In the generator sc:ages, along with 
printed ci rcuits, ens ures maximum rel iabil ity and 
trouble-free performance. 
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'GETTING 
IN IS 

TOUGH' 

says Luxembourg DJ 
Chris Denning 

W HE N Radio Carol ine first took 
to the air in 1964 it did far 

more than just provide a long
need ed a ll-day m usic service for 
Bri t ain- it also opened a new vista 
of opportunity for dozens of bud
ding announcers up and dow n the 
country. Fo r them, the question 
"How Can I be a dis<:-jo<:key?" 
seemed suddenly to be answered by 
the possi bility of jo ini ng one of the 
ships. And-w ith most of the estab-
1 ished performe rs hesitating (prob
a bl y from fear of being consequently 
banned by t he BBC)-it was, fo r 
many of the newcomers, m ore t han 
just a possibilit:y. Even if they did 
discover that there•s more to dee
jaying than just announcing records. 

Today, a matter of months later, 
many of the pirate deejays, previously 
complete ly unknown, have establ ished 
themselves and become firm favour ites 
with their llsteners. But before 1964 
entry into the profession was more 
than just d ifficult- it was practically 
imposs ible! 

The only " formu la" to be a deejay in 
Britain seemed to be entry via either 
the British Forces Broadcast ing Service 
or by way of a Radio Stat ion ab road 
somewhere, perhaps Australia or 
Canada. Other paths sometimes led to 
BBC shows, but these were usually for 
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people who an nou nee records rather 
than for actual disc-jockeys. And herein 
Ires a great d ifferenc,e; it's my contention 
that the d eejay title is far too liberally 
appl ied. For example, Jean Metc-alfe and 
Sandy MacPhersoin may introduce 
record programmes (and quite charm
ing ly too) buc t hey could never be called 
{by any stretch of th e imaginatio n) 
d isc-jockeys. 

MID DLE~A G ED RAVES 
One th ing that often strikes me as 

laughable is co listen co a midd le aged 
man rav ing over ai peculiarly t eenage 
record- especial ly when I know that he 
doesn't rea lly enjoy modern music at 
all , and probably couldn't, for example, 
tell a soul sound if he heard one. 

But the squares are (at t he moment 
anyway} he re to stay. And, fo r t he beat 
musician want ing to get his record 
played, the best motto is the oldie-if 
you can't beat them , jo in t hem ! So how 
do you get t hat disc played 1 The answer 
is partly obvious- send as many req uests 
for it to as many deejays as possible. 
But please make t hem al l differen t. 
Nothing stands ou1!: in my mail more 
than fifty identical postcards, all from 
Wigan, for example. Or giving all 
different addresses- but all posted in 
London, W. I. l"m afraid my natural 
reaction he re is just to ignore them. It's 
a funny th ing , these plugging cards 
always seem to . arrive in bund les. 
together- it would •obviously be a good 
id ea to post them on different days and 
in different areas. 

STRA N GE WORLD 
As a branch of showbusiness , the 

deejay's world (compared, say, to that 
of a musician or slnger) is a strange one. 
Un like the others who have a defin ite 
talent, the disc-jockey has only himself 
to offer, and Js se lling nothing more than 
his own personality. Perhaps t his fact 
explains why I have heard even top 
men privately express doubts about 
themselves and what they have to offe r. 

But against this, there are the 
advantages. The most Important is that 
of staying power. There are not that 
many singers who have remained so 
firmly at the top for so long as. for 
example, David Jacobs, Jack Jackson and 
perhaps Peter Murray. 

Financially, it can be as rewarding as a 
successfu l musical career. J immy Savile 
is reputed to earn w ell ove r £ 1,000 per 
week, and between him and the pirate 
deejays (who earn up to £50 weekly) all 
the other names you know. 

Just one final point, the deejays career 
is really one I couldn't recommend to 
you. Not unless, that is , you are. like 
me, vain, bigheaded, and egotistical. If 
you are, then (in the manner of a 
record introduction) it's great , fantastic, 
marve llous. I like it! 

SONG 
PROBLEM1S 
SCARCITY of good recording material 

has hit the pop scene. o longer is 
it a question of "Which Song" to 
record. The problem now is ' \Vhat 
Song" to u ·e. 

Arti ts such as Citla. Black, Gerry and 
Billy J. are just a few who have had big 
gaps between record releases over the 
past year because of shortage of uitable 
numbers. ow The Animals a re the 
latest to feel the pinch. 

Hf/ton Yafe11tine 

Their new contract with Decca takes 
effect from February and the agreement 
states that a guaranteed 48 tracks must 
be produced during the forthcoming 
year. So they have put the whole of 
January aside for .recording purposes
but at the time of writing they were 
still searching hard for material. 

All five Animals realise the importance 
of recording now more than ever before. 

i ten to Hilton Valentine on the 
subject: "In the pa e we ve recorded 
when we had some spare time-at late 
nights or week-end for example. In 
fact, we put recording second and did 
se sions when we could fit them iu. 
But o ur new deal with Decca ma es u 
realise that it's got to be different. From 
now on, recording with us will be given 
V.I.P. treatment. 

"Eric has a good pile of lyrics and he 
i gett[ng together with organist Dave 
to put some melody to them". But his 
items alone are not enough. 

And lets face it, as for oldie The 
Animals have done nearly all the worth
while "standards" in the roe and 
rhythm 'n' blue fields . 

So what's left? We'll see. 



SONGWRITING NOW 
Part I. Introducing Tin Pan Alley 
FTL~S and .. book over the year;s hu·e 

w.ven a pldure of the ongwnter a 
a pe.rson who starve in a garret des~ 
perately trying to sell hi songs. Each 
eveni_ng he returns home and lump 
despairingly into a chair after another 
day of traipsing ar,<,mnd music publishers 
vainly trying to get his songs accepted. 

Scene wo show him breaking into 
Tin Pan Alley with a million-seller 
. parkiag off a fantastic ucce t ry.' 

And the finale has him sitting at a 
grand piano in a luxuri us penthouse 
uite complete with bath robe, and 
urrounded by variou romantic attach

ments and personal assistants of all 
"k;inds. 

, his i fiction. Thing don't happen 
quite like this in tlhe real world of song
writing. To simplify matters, the truth 
-is that like every other department in 
show business, the basic requirements 
needed are (I) talent and (2) the 
ability to sell the work that talent 
produces. 

Of course if the composer can sing 
or p lay, half the pr blems are removed 
right away, 

With these qualifications, the ooly 
other thing they need is the know-how 
to get their songs aero , And this isn't 
~s co_mplicated or difficult as one might 
1magme. The day when a few song
writers in Tin Pan Alley were "in" and 
everyone else was. " ut ' are over. 

YOUNG SONGWRITERS 
DOMINATE 

The mohair-suited moguls of Den
mark Street still do a certain amount of 
sneering at the young composers who 
can ' t write their own tunes down but 
it' this " ew Wave" of songwriters 
who now dominate the best-sellers with 
theic work, be it wri ten on cigarette 
packet , railway tickets or with the help 
of a tape recorder. 

One doe n't have to be able to read 
music any more; nor does one have to 
be proficient on an instrument. As long 
as you can reco rd your number on a 
demonstration disc and then get that 
demo to a group or artist 's manager or 
perhaps an independent record pro
ducer (Le. Mickie Mo t, Joe Meek) you 
tand a good chance of getting it 

re orded and released. 
The purpose of thi feature is to give 

as many of the fact about songwriting 
as we can. This is only the first in a 
series of articles. Io forthcoming i ues 
we wiU be dealing with many a pects 
com1ected witb songwriting, royalties, 

BART: From "Livi11f,• Doll" 10 West End 
lVfosica/s 

contract , pI'esentation, publishing and 
so on. 

"WHITE CHRISTMAS" 
Let's get straight down lo hard 

facts. First we'll deal with the question 
of money. Just how much does a song
writer gain from a hjt song? 

A successful song can earn a writer 
anything between £2,000 and £20,000-
all depending 011 just how big a hit it is. 

or example, Irving 'Berlin, the "Grand 
Daddy". of ongwriting, still gets a 
regular mcome from sales of "White 

hristmas". 
Remember there is . more than just 

our top twenty to aim f r. Royalties are 
increased by overseas sales whether 
the number is recorded by the original 
artist or sung in another language by a 
foreign entertainer. 

Then there is the rare occasion when 
tbe final amount accumulated by a song 
is never determined. his happens when 
a song becomes so popular that it i 
adopted by artists all over the world for 
u e on singles, eps and albums, and so 
is beard con tantly on radio and 
television programmes. 

)f you' e written 011 of these, you've 
hit the jackpot! You've com po ed a 
"Standard' . 

THE "WAY-IN" 
The "way-in" to the record com

panies is undoubtedly more straight
forward and easier now than it was m 
past years- but witln this, one also has 

to realise that there is more competition 
than ever before. 

For example, just after the war 
there were only about a dozen music 
set-ups in Denmark Street. The figure 
ha ' bloss?me.d to well ove~ 200 today, 
representing s me fifty mdcpendent 
publishers. 

However, it' a much better scene 
now for British songwriters than yea.rs 
ago when American songs were classed 
a A l material by the big record 
company produce.rs, and our own as 
" econd Class". 

The stars of thi period were David 
Whjcfield, Dickie Valentine and Anne 
Shelton, who besides being adult singers 
were also singing adult songs. Middle
aged compositions with a pre-war 
fl avour. 

A and R men at this time found it 
easier to give their artists a U.S. 
composition already arranged aod be
fore them on disc, than a British one for 
which an origii1al arrangement would 
have to be thought up. 

The appearance of Tommy Steele 
caused a big upset in this world, It came 
to light that there was a tremendous 
teenage market to he exploited-so 
imple things like "Rock With The 

Caveman" sold in gigantic quantities. 

BREAK~THROUGH 
01~e of the members of Tommy s 

backing group wa al destined to 
change things as well. His name was 
Lionel Ba t, whose composing achieve
ments have ranged from the writing of 
"Livin' Doll" a million seller for Cliff 
Richard1 to undertaking the complete 
score for West nd mu· ica!s. 

It wasn't his success, but his method 
of success that shattered the established. 
AU the tunes are thought up in l1is 
head and immediate y put down on 
ta_pe. These are k~ocked. into shape 
with be help of bis musical director. 
Some people comp ain that Bart' 
tunes are not very original- but they've 
made him a couple of million! 

It wa the succ.ess of the e people, 
Tommy Steele L1onel Bart and Cliff 
Richard, that led to the big break
through in thi country. At this time 

lvis wa still big in the States and ~ 
force here a well-but the idea that 
the British could actually write hit 
songs was gathering momentum, slowly 
pushing aside the e tablished ballad
writer \ h.o composed for the older 
generation, and opening the pop world 
to the teenagers. 

* • • 
Next month we will be di cus ing 

the diffet:cnt ways in which to present 
YC?ur co~positi n (i.e. tape demo etc.) 
with advice from some of our leading 
songsmiths today, and another interest
ing subject- the arrangement of a 
song. 
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RECORDING 
wosomc that should join up arc 

P.J.PROBYandERlCBURDO . 
They caused ascnsa.lion a t Loadon's 
Scotch of St. James.. Wonder if any 
A & R men are having a think. 

Fantastic sounds on an LP 
titled " 0 :NDS ORCHESTRAL 
Meets James BoBd''. Thjs is a 
selection of film themes plus a few 
new tracks given 007 titles. 

lnteresting to hear the sound if 
VI PRINCE becomes l he drum
mer on the next H01 E COMBS 
disc. The TO · haven't even heard 
their ncJlt single yet. I t's called 
"Attack" and i; based on a melod y 
by TCHAIKOWSKI, but the grnup 
had to leave the studio before the 
final take V>'aS played back. 

CHRIS DREWS' fir:s t LP 
mostly made up of up-tempo self
penned number · with KE 
WOODMA handling the back-
ing. 

Problem coming up for UNIT 
FOUR PLUS TWO: "YOtl've 
Got To Be Cruel To Be Kind" sold 
well but the boys 1ost out on TV 
spots because the group is too big 
- and Musicians' Union basic 
fees meant they were pricing tllcm-

selves out of the jobs. Possi ble 
solution suggested by the se tet: 
feature everybody on the new 
rec-0rd, but list it simply under the 
name of lead singer (and composer) 
TOMMY MOELLER. 

For everyone who is not in the 
Bll:ATLF.s' fan dub, their 1965 
Christma record includes end
ups of "Yesterday", and " E~·e or 
Destruction". If 1his was n::lcasc.--d 
as a single it would be one of the 
biggest hits ever. 

The MALL C next will 
probably be a djtty entitled "Sha
La-La-La-Lee". It' the track they 
prefer anyway. IAN AMVvELL 
rejoined them for this session when 
four tracks were recorded a1 
D ecca's studios in lfarnpste.ad. 

Shades of the BEATLES, PETER 
AND GORDO used a har
monium on one of the tracks they 
recorded a few weeks back. This 
will either be a single or an album 
track. Talking about weird sounds 
ROG WlflTtAKER h. hoplng for 
big things by whistHng all the way 
through his newie. O>Uld happen 
big. SEEKERS ne t "A" side will 
probably be a PA L SIMO 

THE 
NAME 

STAMPED 
IN 

GOLD 
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ON THE 
WORLO 1S 

FJNEST 
DRUMHEAD 

!loo£?olay ... ~~, 
Ext-RA / 

UK & Foreign Patents 
..-r 

composition to be released on 
January 14. Vocal by BRUCE 
WOODLEY. 

THE I KS ba.dly need a huge 
hit if they're going to continue in 
popuJa.rity. Why have the 
BA Hill.ORS rerorded ''Hello 
Dolly"? It's far too soon after the 
o ther version . 

Georgie Fame 

Also busy: GEORGIE FAME, 
recording two new a]bums. One 

P now completed, feature~ 
Geoq1Je with the BLUE FLAMES, 
and 1l will be out January/Feb
ruary. Jt's standard-type material 
as expected by the Fame fans . .. 
includes some good standard 
so.ngs. On the other Geortie sings 
with a band created by arra nger 
H arry South.--an eighteen-p.icoer 
featuring such jazz stars as PHIL 

EAMEN, KEITH CHRI TIE, 
TUBBY HAYES. One side is 
now completed. , rouble is getting 
a ll these stars together a i the 
sarne time. Says Georgie: "I don't 
look on it as being a big com
mercial thing. It's j ust that it's an 
ambilion of mi.ne to do th.is sort of 
jazz production". 

or a11 fans of DAVE DEE, 
DOZY, BEAJ Y, UCK A rD 
Tl H, the piano on "You Milke 
It Ol•e" i!> played by co-manager 
KEN HOWARD. On stage, the 
effect is achieved by guitar. he 
next s in gle by the Cl·ffiCKM T 
wa · recorded Jive al the Savoy 
Club in Hanover. ,quipment was 
brought ftom lfambmg. and a 
selected audience brought in during 
the aflemoon. 

COl'l' .E GEL, of tbe 
W ALl<ER, BROTHERS, h.as re
corded group drummer G RY 

EEDS o n a solo record, complete 
with big orchestra. Says Scott: 
"Jl's aii part of our experi.men.tal 
approach. unny thing fa that Gary 
admits he's no great singer., but he 
has tremendous appeal''. Scott is 
leasin.g the tape to the highest 
bidder. 

LEV O AND THE HAWKS, 
group currently accomp,anying 
BOB DYL . , are Canadian, una
ashamcd rock 'n' rollers, but get 
good reactio n from ih.c folk
loving crowds. Disc out here; 
,.The hmes I Throw''· 

New Stoke- n-Trcnt group for 
ba king ch. res with SANDIE 

HAW - now ca ll ed TH E 
STREAl\-tLlNERS but originally 
the Shandyk ins. They will a1so 
record under their own steam. , . 
Pyc's TONY HATCH has had 
rh.em in the studios for sessions 
ratci them highly. 

Busiest recording schedule for 
any group m u t be that of THE 
SHADOWS. An EP out soon of 
some of their original music for 
the FRANK IFlE D pantomime 
at the London Palladium; plus a 
second LP of their biggest hit 
from the past ; plus another brand
new LP on which they feature 
unusual ins.t.rnments and vocal 
arrangements. 

More and more independent 
disc-producing companies growing 
up an over the scene. HIL 0 
VALE l now has one with 
KE PI'.IT, who used to manager 
MANFRED MANN- first record 
is by new singer ATASHA 
PYN , , and features a Valentine 
"originaJ" . . . "It' II In our 
Head". No release date fixed, 
could be first week of February. 

Look out for THE JEQUIBA 
-pronounce: it "Jecky-bow" . It ' 
an exlensfolll of the Bossa Nova. 
but with five beats to the bar 
instead of fo ur. The morn jazz
minded American groups have 
already inc.]uded it in records. 
AJso from the States: GERR. 
COFFIN a nd ROLE KlNG, 
husband-and -wife o~•writing 
team. have formed their own label. 
Tomorrow, and th.c ir first group 
disc, is "THE MYDDl,E CLA " " , 
a typically E n glish-looking outfit. 

Quote from GEORGE H R
R.ISO : ''l didn ' t write 'If I 

eeded Somecme' for THE 
HOL · JES- it was jus1 a covered 
track fr m our P. I don t 1hink 
The Hollies have done a my-kJnd
o f-music job on it ... " 

ARDBlRDS' news : their cur
rent merican tol1r includes re
co rding dales in Nashvi ll e. en
nessct:. Their U .. hit "Pm Man" 
was recorded in the States, could 
yet be their next British single, but 
IA SAMWELL-S. UTH doubts 
if it'll be out before February. 

LP planned for 1'-BONE 
WALKER by MANFRED'S ' One 
Jn The Middle" PAUL JO ES. 

Hard luck story: withd rawa l or 
WAYE GlBO 1) . HE 
DYNA IC O 1',"DS' "Oing 
Dollg Tbe \: itch Is Dead'', whicn 
had figured in the top fifty fo r 
everal weeks. Reason for with

drawal : rt has previo-usly been 
recorded u nder his original con
tract with Decca two yea.rs ag . 



Congratulations 
JOHN LENNON 

Top rhythm 
guitarist 

and his-

11. i c:.ken /,a rker 
TOP RHYT HM (AND LEAD) GUITAR 
This is the famous Rickenbac:ker guitar model 1996 as used by 
'Beatie' JOHN LEN NON. For a long time now John and his 
Ric:kenbacke F have been h'lseparable, so wrny do n't you t t y one 
at your local m us ic: shop? You 1:00 may find that t his is the 
guitar you just cannot put down. 
Remember- if this pa.rtic:ular model doesn't suit you, there are 
five other Ridc.en bac:ker!l inclu ding a fabulou:. 4-$Cdng bass and 
of course the famous 12-nring. 

Mode/ 1996- il/u.stroted, comp/e1e in luxury cose I S9 GNS. 

Rose-Mo,•,•is 
SPONSOR! 0 I NSTRUMl NTS 

See your dealer or write 
for i'llustraced catalogue. 

Rose, Horris & Co. Ltd., 31-34 Gordon House Road, London N.W.S 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
AMERIC N NE KS 

Dear Sir, 
ls it po ible to get American necks im

ported ? How much would necks from 
Gibson, G retsch or Fender cost? 

J. TA PPI G, 
Potters Bar. 

ANSWER :- Selmer, handlers of Gibson, 
and Arbiter, ha.ndle.. of Gretsch and Fender, 
say that they I.II bring these necks in on 
spt1cial order. be.re would be a few months 
wait in all cases. Prices will be in propor
tion to the cost of the guitar, which the neck 
\\'a buil.t for, and fhe cheape.st will be at 
least £40. 

DR M IAKTNG 
D ear Sir, 

I am taking my ''O" Jevel G .C. . in 
wood~ ork. I have to take one peciall ed 
aspect of woodwork and I have chosen 
'Modem Drum aking" speeialising in 

the shell of the drum. I wondered if you 
could get hold of some information for 
me. I would also like th.is gen for personal 
interest as l am a beat drummer myself. 

S. HUMPHREY, 
Wheathamp tead, Herls. 

ANSWER :-Sec " In Th Factory", 
"B.J." Number 28, ogu t i sue. T his wm 
be yery useful to you, 

Dear Sir, 
1 have read. a couple of copie.s of your 

magazine and l thio.k it's great. Where J 
live, we get it about lwo months after it is 
published. A friend and I were wondering 
if any guitars or amps, which are made in 

ew Zealand, are on sale in Brita.in. l ha.ve 
read that they are on sale in Canada, 

ustralia and Tahiti. 
TAM RA U RATAHI, 

Opunake Tararaki . 
ANSWER :- There are, as far as we 

know, no instrument on sale over here 
which were made illl ew Zealand, although 
the Maton range of guitar comes from 

us1raUa. · 

Dear Sir, 
l recently bought The l3eatle.s' "Help !" 

LP. I particularly like George's ' I Need 
You", and T am intrigued by the strange 
tremolo effect which he gets. an yott tell 
me how he produced this sound'? It seems 
too irregu)ar to be the product of a straight
forward un it~ 

JOHN DONALDSON, 
Ipswich Suffolk. 

ANSWER :-John Lennon played the 
part of a humnn tremolo unit for this track. 
While George played his Gretsch Ten
nessean. John fiddled with the guitar's 
master volume control. 
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H0WLO D? 
D ear Sir, 

l want to ask you how loud a rhythm 
gui tarist should play in a group as my 
outfit keeps telling me tha 1 play loo loud. 
I fee l tha t a rhythm guitarist should be 
heard, f turn down as much as they 
want me to J may just as well be miming. 
If a rhythm guitarist looks as if he's mim
ing and he. can't be heard what's the use 
of having one at all? 

V. J., 
Bow, E.3. 

AN WER :- Are you sure that you are 
wanted in the group? Thi· 'tum-dov n' 
treatment might be the.Jr way of telling you 
that you are not reall!y needed. Howe\'et, if 
they de.finitely do warnt you with them, tr 
and adapt your sound. ou might be using 
the ·wrong tone setting. A rhythm guitarist 
should have a ba y tone unless he is doing a 
strong, •ibran.t bass st.ring figure to back up 
the lead. You don't as a rule need to be 
heard as long as your presence is felt. You 
should be just u:ndern,eath the others with a 
stead flo'1'1ing rhythm. To settle all argu
ments go along as a group, to see a pro
fessional outfit such T he Hollies If they 
are aprx--aring in your area , See how loud 
their rhythm guitarist is. 

MJK PROBLEM 
Dear Sir, 

I am a vocali t and guitar ist.. or a while 
l have been using a mike wilh a large 
urface and it ha picked up my voice 

from qui te a wide angle. T he only trouble 
is that reproduction is a bit fozzy and now 
T'd like to move 011 to omething real ly 
good. 

The mike I have my eye on is a uni
directional one. E erybody seems to use 
these and although I don't know the nam.c 
of them, l would oon be able to t rack 
one down . I was wondering if I would be 
able to move around as much if 1 used one 
because the receiving urfacc seems very 
tiny, and I'm sure my oice would get lost 
if I moved a fraction of an inch either side 
of it. Can 1 have your views? 

K. WILTSHIRE, 
Tottenham. 

A SW R:-Don't take the word 'uni
directional' too literally. fa•en though the 
surface of the mike i · small it will be much 
mo.re r ponshe to our ,•oice. As long as 
you keep directing your voice fow·ards the 
sound spot you'll be able to move up to 
about 6 inches away from the mike in any 
direction. Except behind of course! 

lnstrun,ental Corner 
SEEGER TEACHES YOU 

IF you were able to choose anyone at all to teach you guitar, who 
would you go to? If you played rock guitar you'd probably select 

Presley's guitarist Scotty Moo:re. If you wanted to play classical 
guitar you'd study under Andres Segovia. How about folk guitar? 
My bet is that you would be very pleased to listen to any gems of 
wisdom that Pete Seeger had to give. 

Transatlantic records have recently brought out on their XTRA 
label a record of Pete Seeger giving instruction on how to play folk 
guitar. It is called "Pete Seeger'.s Guide For folk Guitarists" and 
costs 23/6 complete with illustrated tutor. You must agree 13/6 is a 
very small price to pay for lessons from one of the leadi ng exponents 
oHolk guitar. The wonderful thing about this album is its simplicity. 
Pete drawls his way through the lessons with a great charm that 
makes you want to learn all he has to say if only to emulate him. 

On the firs-c traci!< of the record there is a piece on tu ning you r guitar and following tracks 
dea l with chords-, use of capo and various ny les of pkk ing . Pete ex plains the various points 
a.nd then proceeds to demonstrate with his own guitar. Remarks li ke. ''Wlhoops, too high", 
give you the impressio n that he's teachi ng you and you alone, you fee l as if you have the 
only record in existence. 

His rnethodi of explain ing the different styles . of picking is especially e ffective. He te ll s 
you wh ich notes on which strings make up the seque nce then he plays them slowly. 
Grad ually he quickens the pace and you hear the complete effect "as on r,ecord". 

The tutor book. which comes with the a.lbum, is laid out simply . And the cxplanatol"y 
sketches he re and theFe could w@ll have been done by Mr. Seeger himself. Thc:i text is 
chatty, easy to fo llow and very comprehensive. 

If you want to pl-ay in a fo lksy style this is the very thing for you . Pete S.eeger is the ideal 
tea.cher a.nd doesn ' t dev iate from the practical aspects of playing, to go into music too deeply. 
If you have a spare 23/6 thi,s is an L.P. which w ill do you a great deal of good . 



THE SESSION M1EN 
THE t e no r s:1x_ playing of 

Re x Mo rris 1s rated as 
the t ops in the session 
fie ld . Yet de spite t h is ac
c ol ade, and a full date book 
t o back it up, he is not 
completely happy. 

and has played behind such 
greats as the late Nat King 
Cole and Johnnie Ray in stage 
shows. In the record ing studio 
he has worked w ith C li ff 
Richard, Billy Fury and Sandie 
Shaw. In actual fact he has 
played with just about every
one except The Beatles. 

No. 6 Rex Morri,s 
Rex is real ly a devoted jazz 

musician and nowadays gets 
little time or opportunity to 
play the mus ic he real ly loves. 

"You are always given a 
part, or told to play Ii ke so
and-so" he told B.I. "You 
very rarely get any room to 
show improvisation or 'feel' 
in a solo. But this I don't 
mind so much. I chose t his 
sort of work because it's 
ftnanclally rewarding, but. it 
annoys me when I hear people 
say I don't want to know 
about jail any more. 

"This isn't true. Just be
cause I play in popula r music 
circles nearly all t he time it 
doesn't mean I've lost interest. 

Rex found fame a.s featured 
tenor sax player with Jonnny 
Dankworth's Band for two 
and a nalf years, alongside 
other well-known British Jazz
men such as drummer Allan 
Ganley, trombonists Keith 
Christie and Eddie Harvey, 
and trumpeter Eddie Blair. 

His introduct ion, as such, 
to beat music came short'ly 
after the film ' ' Rock Around 
The C lock" when Tony 
Crombie decided co form a 
grou p on similar lines to Bill 
Haley's Comets. 

Rex was born in Roumania 
and came to this country at 
the age of seven. At five he 
was soloist in his father's 
choir and three years later 
decided to learn to play an 
instru ment . 

So at the ri pe old age of 
eight he took piano lessons 
and was content w ith the 
keyboard for many years . But 
after his 19th birthday. he 
became more ambitious and 
began taking clarinet lessons. 

Just a year after this, Rex 
had a yen to try the instru
ment he was to really make 
progress on - the tenor saxo
phone. He bought his. first, a 
second-hand one in Card iff fo r 
l.35 and after countless others 
slnce, has now settled for a 
Se lmer. 

His advice to young Instru
mentalists, either keen to get 
on general ly, o r to enter 
sessions, is simple: "You must 
pracfoe and really enjoy play
ing. Also a good teacher is 
essentlal. Altnough I virtually 
taught myself on sax, I had 
previously gone to a teacher 
for tuition on clarinet, so it 
wasn't too d ifficult. 

Rex b(<H••wg 1em:,,r sax wirh Johnny Dankwor1h i11 rile backg,·ouml 

This was the beginning of 
his split with jazz. Since then. 
he ha.s moved deep into "pop" 

"And if you have ~esslons in 
mind- you muse be a good 
re:ider." 

I ·I ■ 

. . . I 
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ABIT 
OFA 
CHANGE 
FOR THE 

TEENS 

IT was recordilflg time for 
the Nashville Teens and 

down at Decca's West 
Hampstead studio they 
were running through the 
song that they had picked 
as being the most promis
ing for a brand new release. 

In a pre-session chat Art 
Sharp, harmony handlJng 
singer told me: "With this 
one we've decfded to rest the 
piano thing for a while. No
thfng against the piano though, 
It's a great instrument for any 
group. The thing Is t hat we 
want to get away from the 
sweet t inkl ing sound for this 
one. You know, the pretty 
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effect on 'I Know How It 
Feels' wasn't intentional at 
all . When we recorded, the 
piano was featured e<iually 
with the rest of the Instru
ments . We had a good steady 
backing going on behind the 
vocals and there was a pretty 
solid beat to the whole thing. 

Unfortunately we couldn't 
make it down to the stud ios 
for the final balancing of 
tracks and so we couldn't 
say what we wanted and 
what we didn't want. We 
got a horrible shock when we 
first hea rd the record, it was 
al I piano and vocals . The 
whole th ing was killed . The 

piano is a very big part of our 
sound but we don't want 
things to get so t hat people 
know us as the ' piano group' 
or something l ike that". 

John Hawken must have 
gone along with the opinions 
of the others because this time 
round he had hired a Harpsi
chord especially for the ses
sion. "Fuller sound", he ex
plained , 

The earlier part of the 
afternoon and evening session 
had been taken up with 
John's attempts to get a really 
distinctive sound from the 
antique monster. He would 
play a few bars, crawl behind it , 
adjust the contact mikes, come 
back to his Marshall un it and 
twidd le w ith that, play another 
couple of bars and start all 
over again . 

Control Room Advice 
Guitarist John Allen was a 

little worr.ied for a whrle as 
well because on the day of the 
se.ss ion he had bought a 
Fender fazzmaster and was 
stifl not sure how to get the 
ve ry best tone out of it. As 
the session went on he became 
more and more fam iliar with 
it. 

"Right," said pres iding A & 
R man, Mike Leande r , " let's 
run th rough i t " . The instru
ments and d r um contingent 
of the group took the studio 
floor and after each person 
had worked out their own 
jobs they got down to the 
backing. Can't be said for sure 
what the Teens' management 
and Decca will decid e to put 
out but it looks like an 
American num ber called 'The 
Hard Way", that 's the o ne 
t t. -·: • like best anyway. 

From the control room 
Mike Leander gave such advice 
as, "Stay on your Hi-hat Barry, 
it's neater" , or, to John 
Allen, "Just a bit less top 
John". Bass player Pete 
Shannon pounded out a halt
ing bass figure and John 
Hawken with his back to 
the others concent rated on 
deve loping an earcatching 
phrase. Gradually the backing 
sound became neater w ith 
each inst r ument taking a su it
ably large part fn t he proceed
ings. When Mike Leander was 
satisfied that the backing track 
was good enough for record
ing he told ·the musical Teens 

to take a break while he ran 
through t .he words of the 
song with vocalists Art and 
Ray. He seated himself at the 
studio Grand and thumped 
away, singing the. lyrics with 
the two boys. Now and again 
they would stop and sort out 
some phrase or other. Words 
learnt. The vocallsts and in
strumentaUsts ran through 
the number together break
ing down with laughter now 
and again when someone made 
a boob. Usual ly all was well 
until the midd le eight came 
round and then someone 
would either go into it too 
early, too late or forget the 
words. Diffkulties were Ironed 
out. Wavery harmonies be
came smoother and Mike 
Leander decided to take. The 
singers went Into the booth 
and stayed In there until Mike 
decided that they'd done 
something which was worth 
coming out to listen to. 

The · resu lts of this Novem
ber session should be in your 
shops in early January. 

KEVIN SWIFT 

) -- --- --- ·--I 

~ 1colum,n 
• 

A I ist of Teachers who 
give instruction in the 
instruments indicated 
Larry Macar i (GUITAR., OR.GAN, 

ACCORDION), Musical Exc;hange. 
Burnt Oak Broadway, Edgware, 
Middlesex. EDG 317 1. 

Micky Greeve (DRUMS), 41 "Hie 
High , Strea,ham, Londo n, S.W.16. 
STReatham 2702. 

L.eslie Evans (TENOR, BARI• 
TONE, AL TO SAXOPHONES/ 
CLARINET), 275 Co lney Hatch 
Lane, London, N . 11. 
ENTerpr l.se ◄ 137. 

T. Tabb (PLECTRUM & FIN GER 
STYLE GU ITAR), 41 Canning 
Hou.se, W hite City Estate, 
London, W .12. SHE 6332. 

Frank King (DRUMS), Foore 
St udios, 20 Denman Street Lon, 
don, W .L GER 1811 , FI E 5568. 

MUSIC TE.ACHE.RS 
The cost of having your 
name printed in chis 
column is £5.5.0 for one 
year or £1.15.0 for six 
months. 



have 
JIU 
heard? 

Hy the 

BIAIMAN 
The Karlins are rno1·c a vocal 

than ins.crumental group, hut use 
guitar, banjo and auro-harp for 
backing. There are five of them, 
rttree girl triplets. and lwo boys. 

Their first offering en disc was 
made back home in a little record
ing tudio in SCOTLAND-but 
you'd never guess listening to it. 
The title is "Who Would?" a 
catchy tune with a folksy, well
harmonised vocal. 

'ferry Gold.berg, 22-year-old or
gan] t, has joined James Royal's 
backing group Tbc Hla-wks. Terry 
was co-fo II nder of the prk 
Leeman hce but left lhe group 
after Mark' death earlier thi 
year. 

Tlle D~icated en's Jug Band 
from CHELSEA must be con• 
gralulated for trying somethi ng 
new and they adapt the old Fars 
Domioo number "Dun't Come 
Knockin' " to their sm.111d for lhe-ir 
new disc. 

The cw Breed fro.m HAMrs 

TEAD were spolted 18 months 
ago p laying at The Lyceum Ball
room by Reg King, The boys 
played t h.at night free but it was 
worth it, for Reg introduced thCJTI 
to Don Arden manager of he 

mall Faces and ashviile Teens. 
There are three in tbe group 

(bass lead and drums) and al
thou.gh they go for a wild sound on 
sta,gc., they prefer to stick to nicer 
material for their record . The-ir 
late t was wriuen by Wes arrell, 
an American composer, called 
" rieiids And Lovers Forever". 

The Exewtives are i young 
men from BL CK.POOL and 
r.nake a refcesllin.g change by 
recording an ins trumental. Their 
new one ''Return Of TIie Mods" i 
a segue] to their earlier effort, 
"March fThe ods". Remember 
that one? 

A powerful ballad, "Le1n•e It To 
Me" 11-ails the debut on Pye of 
four LONDO. citizens---- Bnod 
Of Angels. The group were firi.t 
heard by John "8any who first 
auditioned and recorded them. 

The Koobas are out to put 
LIVERPOOL back on the pop 
map. nct if tbeir receptions on 
the Beatles Tour were anything to 
g by, they'll succeed. 

Their line-up (three guitars and 
drums) is nothing new, bat their 
approach and style is enthusiastic 
and ge.ts them across to audiences. 

"B.J." heard a play of Ste,·e 
DarbiJ;llire' probable new single 
recently. Jt's one of his originals 
and the title is "l Do Know" a 
showcase for his ravy, lel•loo~ 
type of voice. To I k at a pk. of 
him , one would never think he has 
that wild vocal abil.i1y. 

The competition among groups 
in BIRMI GHAM is very strong 
- but certainly not tier c in the 
Lrtte sense o f the wo rd. Most of the 
groups a re friends and even belong 
to a Ten-Pin Bowl ing League, 
which the groups take pa.rt in 
every Sunday. 

Peter ie.mey's Fugitives are 
curremly at the top of the table 
followed by And 's Clappers and 
l'he Apple.jacks. 

What's news in .Brum? Well the, 
three big and longest established 
outfits, arl Wayne and T he 
Vikings, Pete · i.erney's Fogitive!l 
and Mike Sheridan's Lot, are sLill 
going strong . . ". work.ing well and 

hoping !hat soon they will get the 
hit they are aU hoping fo r. 

Among the new1c:r group• in the 
Midlands, The Moonrakers have 
come right to the fore. They su1·
prised many by ~ inning the "Best 
Birmjngham Group" ection or an 
Autumn Popularity Poll. 

The auto-harp is gaining popu
larity as an instrument among 
giroups. 

Remember, The Seekers used 
one on "World Or O!ilr Own'' and 
s ince the last issue, .. B.1." has come 
across two other groups who 
feature it on di c . 

Sam Pinkerton-Kempe 

They are Pinkerton' As orted 
Co ours from RUG8Y and The 
Karlins from EDINB RG l. 

The Colours were formed almost 
eighteen months ago as The 
Liberator and were discovered by 
Forf.unes manager Reg lfert. 
Now they a re getting all-out 
promotional treal.Illent. 

The group is led by Sam Pinker• 
ton-Kempe. who features auto-harp 
oa stage. He bought his present 
model for 15/- three years ago and 
you can hear il on their first disc 
on the Decca label, "Mirror 
Mirror". 

Another busy part of the country 

beat-wise , Ls the WES r 
eo .T RY. 

The big eveut of the year for beat 
fans and groups t ok plaoe in the 
Colston Hall, Bristol. on Decem
ber 12 when the "Groups Galore' · 
pop concert hac;l the faa queuein~. 

This is an annual event, and 
each year reatures the top six teen 
local groups and such is the demand 
for tickets that the attendance for 
the one performance of this show 
was bigger than both houses pill 
together for the Wall.er Brothers at 
the ame venue recemly. 

Toppjng the bill at "Groups 
Galore" this year were Johnny 
Ca1T and Tlte adiUacs, who still 
reign supreme in. th.e West Coualry. 

The reception for them was 
tremendous, parrticularly wb.en they 
featured "Maria". Other popular 
groups on the bi.II were the Franldio 
Big s· , a n experienced outfit that 
boast.5 two sa,ces and Danny Clarke 
and The Force West. These two 
went down very well. 

At o, D ecember saw the breaking 
up of The Pentagons a semi-pro 
rhythm ' n' blues group who were 
getting p lenty of work and buil.ding 
up a big following when they 
ck ided to split. What Wils the 
trouble? "Girls ' ·aid our corres. 
pendent. 

Paul Veroon and The RioiS from 
BATH returned from Germany 
recently to great new . The news 
th.at Columbia has decided to 
release a single of theirs i11 January. 

Over the sea to IR LAND we 
find that The Dlxies ltow·band from 
CORK fea turing lead vocali i 
Brendan O'Bri.eo have ca11ned eigh t 
titles in Olympic Studios under the 
supervi ion of guitarist .Laurie 
S teele .. The band are contemplati.ng 
releasing an up-tempo C. and W. 
song 'Togetlier Again" which was 
also recorded by Bqck Owens and 
Jerry Lee Lewi • 

Top tenor sax man Gay Mclntirrc 
has joined the Arab Sbowbaoo and 
intends to sit his performer's exam. 
soon and take a degree in music at 
Queen's Uoiversity in Belfast. 

But not ail showbands just 
duplicate the ounds or hits as many 
people .seem to think In fact, get 
th is quote from Fre hman bass 
guitarist Tor McGaugbey "I 
would jump off the stage and land 
on my head if [ th ught r could get 
a better sound by doing • 

RYE:MUSE RANGE carelully selected for your benefit. REUABIUTY 8UARANTEED 
FROM EDUCATJ0NAL INSTRUMENTS FOR SCHOOLS TO T HE FINEST AVAILABLE FOR T HE PROFESSION. ACCESSORI ES. REPAIRS. 
PERSONAL ATTENTION ON ALL PROBLEMS HOWEVER SMALL. GENEROUS PART EXCHANGE ALLOWANCE. H.f>. TERMS. 

OUTSTANDING SECOND-HAND BARGA 'INS IN PERFECT CONDITION 
Bu~ns sonic Bus £25 Sonor Drum Kit £125 Hohner Cembalet £75 U nivox and £40 Greuch Guitar £225 Selme.-Truvoice 25 S 
Guitar New Heads Factory Overhaul Stand Country Gent Reverb Amp · g11 • 

Bro1tdway Amp 7gns· Gigster Com- ·£30 Gretsch ,Double £130 IDallasl0 watt £1.5 Genuine Brazilian T rio £60 Epiphon,e Bass £.150 
• plete ,Drum Kit Ann iversary · Amp Conga Dru ms with Stand · Guitar RivoH 25 % REDUCTION ON SHOWROOM MODELS INCLUDING AMPS (Vox, Selmer, Dallas) 

.· 0 .-----. ___ ._..._ GU ITARS (Ricken backer, Epiphone, Fender) DRUMS (Trlxon, Ludwig) I. ~ . J 64, South Molton Street,. 
I y~ E M U S . London, W . I ._ ____ ._ E LIMITED Te/.: GRO 7173 

We dO$e "n Sat\l rdca,ys >.< I p.m. 
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IN THE FACTORY 
STRING MAKING 

~E goes a fallacy, for a start. 
Closest any cat eve.r got to an 

instrument string factory was the night 
watchman's fire-m.aybe. 

The "catgut' tbat for so long has 
been the staple for all bow-play and 
pluck instruments is, in truth, sheep gut. 

But at the Trefor:est factory of General 
Mu ic Strjngs Ltd., close to the Rhondda 

aUey, which is better-blessed with 
sheep than with coal-seams, w·ork goes 
ahead on replacing tbe gut with com
b'inations of high tensile steel nod man-
made fibres. · 

The wraps of secrecy have just been re
moved from the Picato '·Black Knight" , 
a string incorporating strands of copper , 
sati.n and steels and wound wi th laminated 
nylon. At presel\f, only the double-bass 
tring is available but cello, violin and viola 

sets are close to completion. 
The a im is a maJrnfactured string that has 

all the flexibility and tonal qual ity of gut, 
whilst retaining the durabiUty of steel. 

GMS have already brought their " touch 
of velvet" into p lay on their own brands of 
guitar string-Picato, Monopole, Red 
Dragon and Ambassador- as well as the 
strings they wind for many of the world 's 
.leading instrumelllt manufacturers. 

Tremendous home buJk ordering over
lapped into this year, and an export in
crease .in sa les to 33 countries of at least 

Works Dircc1or Trevor Meredith (left) and 
Fo1·ema11 David Jo'lles check /folthed srdngs 
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85 % in 1965 shows the popularity of this 
company's products. 

The production process seems simpl in 
operation matter of winding one strand 
around another. Bui it isn 't like winding 
wool, or plaiting hair. 

The tone of a string is governed entirely 
by the quaJity and gauge of the raw 
materials used, at1d i r must be accurate to 
within fou r IO~tlmusand1h of an inch. he 
most valuable instrument to the s tring
maker is his m icrom ter gauge. 

The process is best explained by step-to
step progress across the factory floor. 

Wh.ile an elaborate rotary system firs t 
flatt~11 nylon st.rand to precise dimension 
and then rolls them on to spools, a cutting 
machine is dividing wire coil into the 
un iform 36 centimetre length. 

A girl a t a hand machi.ne add the ball
ends to the wire, the sizes varied according 
to the intended functions of the wire. 

WINDING PROCES 
That completes the process for F irst and 

Second strings. The rest are passed on to 
one of the firm's many winding c perts, 
who tJ1reads the wire between clip on a 
lathe-like madtine, adds the turns into a 
precision that defies description and pro
ceeds to tape it, strengthening the ends with 
wire and then winding on the copper and 
fibre elements, fitt ing the turns of one 
spinning into the grooves between the 
turn of the pre ious one. 

Finally, the o eraJI thickn.ess of the 
string is measured oa fo reman David 
Jones's micrometer gauge. If it is too thick., 
then it is rejected. .But th row-outs are 
surprisingly few. 

The strings, identified by coloured s ilks 
at the all-end are stacked and packed 
accordingly. 

The Trefores t plant h its own printing 
unit, Estate Printers Ltd., which, after ten 
years and a h, nd-p ress start, has more than 
enough outside contracts to j ustify its 
exis tence. 

The printers make the bags to carry the 
strings and provide the enve[opes---in uncut 
form-whlch bear the M legend. A 
machine which turns them into envelopes 
is situated in the packing section of the 
string hair of the factory. 

o much of tlie creatjon at OMS has 
been mothered by necessity. When they 
were relying on outside suppliers for their 
printing, explain.ed general man.ager Bryan 
Jeffery, they were frn·,ever being fobbed oif 
\ ith pi cemeal supplies. 

Similarly with mach ines for the process· 
they fo und t hat ihe people with the be t 
ideas for con truction were 1he111selves. So 
they invented their ll'.>Wn machines . ow 
they just buy the bases and mount their 
own inventions on them. 

Such extemporising is part of the G MS 

measured and c111 into :milable 
le11g1h:s 

tradition. fn 1920, young Michael Stein, a 
Viennese violin string maker broke away 
from the firm at which he was employed 
and set up h is own business. 

In the 19 years that followed, he bui lt 
his violiu strings into a flourishing con
cern. But when Adolf Hitler began to take 
an interest, M ichael, his wife and son, 
Alfred, h.ad to leave Vienna hurriedly. 

They arrived at reforest in J 939 with 
ix string-making machines, a load of good

w.ill from all parts of the world- and not 
a word of nglish among them. 

They took flat in Pontypridd, two 
miles from Treforest, and began afresh. 

This is an oft-repeated experience on the 
Treforc t Industrial tate., where many of 
the factories were set up by refugee busi
ne, men who had fled the Nazi hordes. 

Michael, 76, who goes to the factory 
every day, reckons he started off with 
more than most , but he fe1t the pinch 
early on. 

During the war, progress was slow due to 
the raw material position. 

But from 1947, the lbuslne began to 
grow. The guitar boom which began in the 
mid-fifties and is on ly now begin.ning to 
level off, caused adaptat ion of viol in pro
cesses and capacity work.ing, then extension 
and more capacity wor!k.ing up to today, 
with a new two-storey building planned and 
ha bitual overtime. 

Managing director !fred Stein, works 
director T revor eredith and l1is assistant 
David Jones make up ·the research team 
and from these gentlemen stem the com
pany's ideas. 

Walking through the factory, one ten 
lo fall over a succession of wooden trays 
Laid end to end across the floor. "This is 
where th production line of drum snares 
starts.' ' says Brian Jeffery. nother line ,or 
which the company has .a world market. 

Tucked away in one corner i a "Boys' 
Own Paper" device which welds snares to 
frames \. ith twin gas jets. 

Just a .sideline, e plain r. Jeffery. Be-
ware, snaremen, G MS idelines have a 
way of making fortune . 



DUSTY SPRINGFIELD1 

0 UR TOP vocal thru h, currently pull
ing in votc.-s in aU {)r-ts of popularity 

polls. Fan of the blues ,vho on ·e said he 
,,i bed , he had been born a egress; zany 
blonde,. ,,•ho is a surpri~ngly good guitarist. 
A curiott mi tun: of extrovert and sufferer 
from a giga11tic inferiority comple • 

What is he reall like. this girl who ha 
done just about e e.ryth~ng ince k.i ing 
the pringfield.s' \'ocal trio in cptembcr 
1963? ou could write b-Ook about her 
omplex character. 

First, 1hough, ·lie' a mm ic:a1 perfection
ist. here a r-e son1e musical director who 
don't see eye to eye with her. ay Dusty: 
"I know some people think I'm difficuU. 
Huf I can't accept se ·ond-bcst. r h:av 
to ha,,e a big bac i.ng; !have to hear the 
drums. Sorn directors think l'm mad, 
but I've enough e· perience to know what 
sui t! me". 

ccond point about Dusty i. her enormous 
loyalt . "l have a ·cJect band of friends. 
Vi'e work together. ~ 'e hunt in a pack, a it 
were. T hat way we don't gel lmrt.' Her 
singing mates 1u· Dori " Troy, Madeline 
Bell, Lesley Duno.1, they work on each 
other's record . he boosts lcs ·er-known 
Ameri.can stars, helps them to acccpl:ilnc.e in 
Bdtain~ tllen mo es on to others. Bab 
\ ashington is a current Dust "ra\·e". 

Dusty is slow to trust people who tr to 
catch h r out, especially journalists . . . 
ay there are 0111 t ~o who don't try to let 

her down. She's a " n.ight bird" who carries 
on long tel.ephone wlls itb leepy friend 
in Ute early hour . be' fascinated b South 
American music- ha. p nt holiday there, 
and in the West Indies with people like 
Martha, of the andellas. 

Her parties, again for close riends, art: 
riots of pie-throwing, crockery- m bing, 
.lou<I musi.c. ''T hav to Jct off steam. If 
things boil up in ide me, 1 g~t ick. I'm too 
emotional . . . l shouldn't let t hing get me 
down so much.' That h,e is o affected b. 
her " 'ork ha shown in e"cra l bre.akdown . 

A cinema-addict, Dusr has turnoo dono 
quit a few offers to tar in her 0\\111 film. 
"Maybe a Dort Day comedy bit one day" , 
she -:.ys. She's hopelessly . bort- -igltt d, 
worries about it but llate-s gla se. ; she' 
convinced she ha 'terrible" legs, worrle 
about it· think her fa e I ' nothing beauti
fu l" ... do ·n t worr-y about that. 

E entia11y a show-bi.z person, Dust l"e
fu cs to belie e her Ol'~lll publicit . ' here 
are great singers n•ho are still 1.mknm-n. 
It's so unfair." h • adds: ''People say we've 
forrned our om 'In et'. It' rubbish- n•e 
just under land each other.' 

E en now, ·he is h r own biggest cr.itic. 
Li ten to her comme11ting on a new LP and 
you'd think ' h was ta lki11g about _omeone 
else, and a pretty int:erior someone else at 
that. 

YC.\, a ~uriou.s mi. ·tme Qf brashne and 
qllietncss. A thinker, a \ orrier. And , when 
sh turns on the Goonislmess, a ver runny 
girl. nd a very big talent. 

PE EGOOOM 
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MANFRED 

SHOWS the WAY 

REMEMBER two years or . so 
back, people were aying 

''The Manfreds are copying The 
Stones" when t ey first hit the 
charts with "5, 4, 3, 2, tt'. 

It doesn't make much sense 
now, does it? The Manfreds have 
progressed along a completely 
different path to The Stones, and 
musicaHy, they .are streets ahead 
of most of their rhrals. 

They have, in fact, been very clever. 
he five have made ur~ that every ingle 

that goes out is 100 % pop and sellable, 
and so far have bit the charts spot-on 
with each of their releases. 

And now, ha ing established them
selves, they are about to Jeave 'em all 
behind by showing hat they reaHy can 
do with an eight.cpiece line-up. 

The Animals have talked about sup
plementing brass- but only for recording. 
They, like many others, are hesitant- for 
it s a big step to add members to au 
already successful U!llit. 

However, someone bas to show the 
way and U looks like being Manfred 
Mann. The trumpet and saxophone 
players added as an "experiment" for 
• The Marquee Show" are both being 
kept on indefinitely and when Mike 

ickers Tetums in about two months' 

time, it's my guess that he'll rejoin not 
on lead guitar, but on alto sa . Why't 
Because the man 1'·ho st.epped. in to 
replace him, Jack Bruce, formerly of 
the Grab m Bond Organisation, is far 
too good a musician to release~ 

I asked Manfr.ed himself about the 
decision and he was eager to talk about 
the group's new and bigger sound. "We 
aTe going to put in ome solid rehearsal 
to get a good repertoire ready for ball
rooms and dub 

''There will be no immediate change 
in the content of our stage members. We 
won't be adding any m.ew ones for a wh_ile, 
but we'll be making the arrangements 
for our songs much longer. For example, 
'Work Song' win ound moc.h better 
with brass and so will 'Abominable 

nowman' a track from our LP". 
Manfred is also p[ea ed with bis new 

-men because of record.ing. ''lo the past 
we have had to dub on extra instruments 
and couldn't fuUy reproduce the sound 
on stage. ow we can get round that." 

I feel Manfred bas chosen the right 
ti.me to introduce brass to the line~up, for 
at the beginning of the ew Year their 
date sheet includes a lot of university 
bookings and the audiences at these gjgs 
are concerned only ,Tith the quality of 
music they listen to. They couldn't 
care less about imag-es or vocaJists who 
leap about. JOHN EMER . 

NEW Premier 751 
A SOUND THAT NO 

FOLDING FRAME VIBE 
EVER ASPIRED TO BEFORE 

Something great has happened to 
vibes. Premier 751 has arrived, bring
ing the superb tone of graduated 
bars into the field of folding frame 
vibraphones! The Premier 7 5 I is 
unique . Its swelling sounds reach for 
new dimensions. Graduated bars give 
three different widths of note. They 
range from a I " high octave right 
down to 2 " for a full rich bottom 
octave. This incredible sound comes 
from an instrument that folds down 
and is completely portable! Remember 
Premier 7 5 I. 

Ju 

If you'd like r.he latest Premier catalogue fill in and send 
the reader enquiry postcard in the front of this magazine or see your 
nearest Premier dealer. 



YOUR lETTERS 
Dear Sir, 

I like listening to records feat
uring drum soloists very much. 
r have LP's by such people as 
Sandy elson, etc., but I find 
that orchestras and su.ch tend lo 
drown the beat. I often wonder 
if any records have been made 
which feature the drummer on 
his own with no blow-happy 
orchestra drowning the drums 
every few seconds. rm sure that 
some of the better drummers 
must have recorded an LP solo. 

P . Craigdailli-e 
Reading, Berks. 

You will have· a gr al deal of 
difficully in /i11di11g a record 
which f eatures 11othi1rg but drums, 
unless it is a lutor record. Most 
top drummers work with orch
estras and will use them 011 alf 
their records to give variety to 
the proceeding, . 

Your best bet is to gel the LP's 
on which drummers: like Louis 
Be/Ison and Buddy Rich get 
together for a workout. 

Dear Sir, 
artin Fallon was so right in 

everything he said last month 
about name groups not caring 
a lot about the supporting group 
or groups. I used to play with 
an outfit who had to support a 
certain ' 'biggish at the time" 
group. They had just managed 
to get a record out, which was 
trash and had showed their 
uglies on TV a couple of times. 
Of course they thought they 
were it . aturally they had al l 
the big power-gear whilst our 
stuff was in the "good, but not 
good enough" class. 

The hall had two stages, one 
below the other. To save time 
the promoter put us on the lower 
stage while the big g oup was up 
top ; we had to do alternate 
spots with them. We were ju t 
in the middle of the last number 
of the first set when these cheeky 
halfwits, who had come on 
stage behind the curtain, started 
to tune up. "Give us E Alphon-

so" came over their ultra
sensitive mikes. Alphonso turn
ed his flash guitar right up and 
gave the other bloke . We 
were drowned OUl. 

After that, when they started 
to play, they duplicated al l our 
numbers introducing them with 
snide remarks like: " ow the 
proper version of ... " or "You 
didn ' t like it las t t ime but 1 
know you'll like our version". 

I haven't heard of them 
since so T suppose it just goes to 
show that rudeness and sheer 
ignorance doesn't pay. 

K. albot, 
Peterborough, Nortwl!nts. 

Dear Sir, 
I'd just like to tell your read

ers that they shouldn't dismiss 
all tutors as stuffy, long-haired 
musical cranks. l'vc been going 
to guitar lessons for some Lime 
now and my tutor treats me as a 
friend rat.her than an ignorant 
pupil. He has helped me out a 
lot with my work as a beat 
guitarist and doesn't despise the 
style in the least. He has helped 
me especially by showing me 
how to play correctly right from 
the start. If T had tried to 
teach myself I would be doing 
lh.ings in a round-about manner 
now. 

J. Kent, 
dg .. ·are, M iddlese . 

'GET WITH IT' SOU,NDS 

Dear Sir, 
Here in the U.S. guitars and 

amps seem to cost much more 
than in England. For example, I 
was about to purchase a Hofner 
bass like Paul McCartney's and 
found that it would cost almost 
twice as much a it does m 

ngland. 

Dear Si r, 

Huck Mc amee, 
Westport 

onnecticut, U. .A. 

J am in a group called the 
Four ours. We play here in 
Auck.land at a coffee bar seven 
nights a wee , after midnight 
till three or four in the morning. 
We have a lot of overseas 
visitors passing through who 
compliment u.s on our music and 
say we hould go further afield. 
Anyway, we have decided to 
take a look at the nglish scene 
ourselves, and have booked our 
passage to ngland next year 
leaving here ·n August. We ex
pc;c;t to find it. hard over ther 
with so many other groups but 
we've decided that nothing 
ventured is nothing gained. 

BiU Ward, 
uckland, 

ew Zealand . 
The hest of luck to you. Be 

sure to pop in and see us when 
you arrive; ,ve' II ji{l you in on 
the scene. 

,from SOLA SOUNDS LTDI 
THE TONE BENDER 
Electronic Fu.zz Unit 

As used by the 14 
lead ing pop groups gns 

Obtainable frnm 

MIXING UNIT 
4 Channel M ixing Dual Impedance 

Suitable for Pub
lic Add ress. or 
Recording 15gns 

NEW 
SELECTA BOOST * Twin Channel * Changeover with 

foot switch 

7tgns 
U Denmark St reet. W.C,2, TE M 1400 

155 Burnt Oak Broadway, Edgwa re. EOG 5704 

46b Eal ing Road, W em bley. WEM 1900 
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LESLIE 
EVANS 
hxophone SpeclallJ1: 

!Woodwind Too!J 

* I NSTIUIHElfts. REEDS. etc. * MOUTHPl~1 0.AYS• TRIAL. * STUDIES, JAll- SOLOS, BOOK3ioR11s. 

* OVERHAULS, RE-LACQUERING 
FAST, EFFICIENl SEJIYICE. 

! ! SEND FOR FULL CAT-.LOGUE ltOW ! I 

MAIL ORDER LTD. 
175, C,oln ey H at,;!, L•n , Lund<m, 
N . 11. E NT 4 137 

Max SHABE i 
announce the opening of 

their new showrooms ot :-
I34 WESTGATI ROAD, 

NEWCASTLE-U PO.N-nNE 

*ORGANS* AMPLIFIERS 

* BRASS * P.A. 

*DEMONSTRATIONS* 

THE DRUM SHOP 
(The only one in town) 

ALL MAKES 

EXCLUSIVE • t 
~TS 

YARDLEYS 
87-89 SNOW HILL 

BIRMINGHAM • Tel: CEN 7441 

MUSICAL EXCHANGE I 

22 Denmark Street, W.I 
Phone: TEN I '400 

46b Ealing Road, Wembley 
Phone: WEM 1970 
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ISS Burnt Oak Broadway 
Phone : EDG 3 171 

An musical instruments 

* Full H.P. Facil ities * Part Exchanges 

1-- --------, 
I FREEDMANS a,re in TOP GEAR ! I 

Top, Servic" • T <>p P•rt E>t<ahan1e 

I • £a,ies-t Hfre .P·urclto:Je Term:s ·• 

I J floon full ol the b,..t EUQ•~. I 
:ampllllliro, "'11""" . .. drum di•• alwoys I 

!>ild<ed wilh the - in dri;ms. 

I AJl Roads Lead To: 

fRHDMANS 
;t,_',.:, · ! .. ,-. 1 1 (C~/fa\ • · 1 '111 1 ·· .. l. 
_, j ,_ . ·. _ ··- .. ca ~ 

INSJRUMlNIS 
IJ4 111Gf.t RO UVTONSTONE E l l 

T[ l! PHONf LEY 02BB 

Jim Moore's 
Music Shop 
W here musicians serve music ians 

* * * * * * SUPERSONIC 
REPAIR SERVICE I 

* * * * * * Free advice given on ALL 
m us ical pro blems 

JIM MOORE'S MUSIC SHOP 
136 Hornchurch Road (off Bus 
Garage) . HORMCHURCH 48799 

RON'S for 
G,U Jl:AI\S :- G ibson- Fendel"-

W atki11 - Eor:k- Rickenbacke r
R.ot~.tti-:M a.rmotry.-Fra Mus •t-.c~ 

DRUMS :. T rhton-Ludw lg--$onor 
-Slin.cor'jand-Bro.adway e~. 

* ORGANS . * AHPUFIERS * BRASS * P.A. * WIDE RANGE Of ACCESSORIES. * SHEET HUSIC 

RON'S MUSIC SHOP 
Pioneer Ma rket, 

llford Lane, llford, E.ssex, 
TcJ :- /LFord 2712 

YARDLEYS 
THE WEST COUNTRY'S 

MAIN CENTR FOR 
MU J LI R MENTS 

Branches at 
14 Co rnwall Strocl , Plymouth, De,•Q11_ 

Tel ; Plymouth 6012$. 
242 Unions, .• Tor , Tor'(fuay, Devon. 

Tel : T o rq uoy 22345 
· 10 ow Dr[dgeStrttt , Trur,;,, o rn n il. 

l'cl : T ruro 3268 , 

AMP IFlER - G ITARS 
ORGANS-DRUMS 

Pete Seaton 
18 Hope Park Terrace 

EDINBURGH, 8 
Newington 3844 

• 
for Q/( 

Mus/cal Instruments 
and Accessories 

DUCK, SON,& 
PINKER LTD. 
Our compre hens ive stock of 
mus ical instruments has sup
pli ed all the leading groups In 

the West. 
Exchanges · H.P. 51/. per annum. 

HARMONY HALL, 
BRIDGE ST., BATH. 

13/ 19 MIiford Street, Swindon. 

SA VILLE BI"os. Ltd. 
3.5/37 King Street 

SOUTH SHIELDS 
fo r 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
l'ISC:ORDS • MUSIC: 

ELECTRONICS & H IG H 
FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 

And Aft Round Service 
Tel. ; S<>u·th Shield• 6030'7-8 

19 HOLMESIDE, SUNDERLAND 
T el.: S1.1nderland 59411 

"Largest stock of Gear 
in the West Country" 

REPAIRS ON THE 
PREMISES WHILE 

YOU WAn 

* ORGAN SPECtALISTS * 
BILL GREENHALGH & Co. 

129 Fore Street, Exeter 
Phone: 58487 

&.El WITH IT
WITH KITCHENS! 

fQr it 
Comprehensive Mus/cal 

Sert1ice 

27 Queen Vi cto ria SI., Lr;,ed,;. 22222 
22 King Edward St., Leeds. 34071 
2& Rid ley Place, Newcastle . 22500 
2S Nortn Parade, Brad ford , 23577 

{Alfred Moore Ltd.) 

•ft•lil/lllD 
Don't Forget 

IID~/£tr 
INSTRUMENTAL 

No. 34 
ON SALE 

25th 1anuary 



THE club-go r · who 
helped Georgie 

fame, Manfr, d ann 
and Th<.? Who gain wide-
pread acceptance, are 

at it again. Th la es 
group to " mak i " w'th 
the hippie · i Jimm 
Jame and The Vaga
bond ·, and if ou want 
to kno v why, ju t go and 
, atch m. 

heir act i wild, \ ild, 
wild!!! he most e cit ing and 
way-out scene happen when 
The agabonds p!a at club . 
The boys from the audience 
jump on Lo the singc. anti dance 
and rave alongside the in. tru
mentuli t ·. very()ne has a 
ba 11. ''That' where the b ys 
differ" manager Peter Meaden 
lolJ me. " di rs cat 'L d 
th i with a white gr up. 
The 'd ed tupid . t one 
time, there , ere o er 40 
bloke on the tage :i.t 'The 
Birdcage· in Ports..;; uth." 

Th1.: e en-strong utfit is 
idolised by mods- mainly bc
cau. e Jimmy and . ar" 
\ ild . unre tricted. and play 
llllt ic with a prof und danc
ing beat. They , re bi rm d
pulling attract ion. at pkices 
l ike " , he lub A Gogo"' in 

cwcastlc; "The Mojo' in 
hclneld ; "The Rick , ick" 

in \! ind or: "Th Birdcage" 
in Portsmouth (here they arc 
called " 'he ew Relig ic n") ; 
and ofcour e ' 'The Marquee" 
in London. 

heir programme material 
i. carefully cho. en. h' mo ll 
l mpre sion an ,a m ll 
Mi rn ms tuff \ ith good tr ng 
me! dy lines. " e dropped 
the ame Brown and olomon 
Burke thing a long time ago" 
Jimmy told me. 

he agabond ha e col
lected a big folio\ 'ng on the ir 
travel - and b c, u c f lhi , 
their fir ·t di c stand. a g od 
chance of mnk:ing th c harts. 

re · due out in J anuary and 
i an riginai comp . ition b 
J immy • II d "'I el lright", 
They hnvc been featuring it 011 

tage for s me lime and plan 
to couple it with a M a nhattans 
number ··J Wanna Be". 

The group :.irrived 111 this 
ountry from Jamaica in May. 

1964, and ut first played a t 
d b parties .i nd , ocial rune-

tion under a mana er , ho 
saw them only a this lyp or 
band . 

hen along came Peter 
caden. the man who di. -

e ercd he ho ;ind persua
ded them to ha e the.ir long 
hair ul and get onto the mod 
ki.ck- then I st lhem t Kit 
Lambert bc."CaU e he didn ' t 
ha e them under ontract. 

H owever. Peler saw Jimmy 
a nd he agabond a a ch1b 
a ttrac ion and got 1hem in at 
The cene for a one-night 
r sidency la t M .trch. 

incc them. they have con
quered ju t about ·very othe 
club in th land . 

Jimmy Jame i, lead voeal
i t and i · upported n har
m nics by ount Prince 
Miller. -u h ha . a hure 11ikc, 
u ed thr u h a Marsha ll 80 
, : t p.a. \: ith th new V
fr nted n bin et., designed lo 
gi c erall sou nd L all part ' 
r a enue. 

ar t cl i on own 
rga n ; Phil lip Chen on lead 

guitar. u c a Rickenbacker; 
al lace il on. n bass, has 

a ender Preci io n model : 
Rupert Baig bin i n 
Premier drums; arl Griffith ·. 
n tenor a11, has a S!!lm.er 

Super ction model. he 
group use omplcte arshall 
amplification . 

J H M RY . 

J immy Jame (a'l/1rr) UIPli TIie Vagalxmd,· 

TOP TWENT Y- FIVE YEARS AGO 
AMALGAM OF THE TOP TWENTT, FIRST WO WEEKS OF 

JANUAR.Y. 196 1 

I. Poetry In Motion 
2. Are You Lone$ome Ton ight 

3. I love You 
-4 . Save The Last Dance For Me 

5. Pepe 
6. Portrait Of My Lo11e 

7. Pcrfid i:i 
8. Counting Tear-drop$ 
9. It'$ Now Or Neve r 

10. Buona Sera 
11. Piltdown Rides Again 

12. Stay 
13. Like Stranger$ 

1-4. Sway 

15. Goodness Graciou~ Me 
16. North o Aluka 
17, You're, Shcteen 

18. Pepe 
19. litde Girl 

20. Rubber- Ba ll 

Johnny Til louon 

Elvi5 Presley 

C l iff Richard 
The Drilters 

Duane Eddy 

Matc Monro 

The Vent ures 
Emile Ford 
El11i$ Presley 

Mr. Acker Bilk 

Piltdown M en 

Maurice W illiam$ 
Everly Brod1en 
Bobby Ryd,ell 

Peter Sel lers and Sophia Lore• 
Johnr,y Ho,.ton 
Johnny Burnet te 

Russ Conway 

M:1.rty W Ide 

Bobby Vee 

Records co1]1 ing in the Top Twenty lucr in the month: 

Rubber Ba ll 

Many Tears Ago 

Me.t$lng About On The River 

First Turn Of Love 

S.illor 

Calendar G irl 

Marty WIide 
Connie Francis 

Josh MacRae 

Ben E. King 
Anne She1ton 
Neil Sedaka 

J9 



Scores of drummers who hit the big time play Premier 

Coincide nee? 
No. Top drummers play Premier because they're after the 
Premier sound. Premier depth_ Premrer response. And that 
unmistakable Premier finish □ So 1t' s no surprise to learn 
that more peop le in the world want Premier than any 
other drums CJ Of course, buying a Premier ou trit doesn't 
mean you instantly become a top dru mmer. Only that you 
feel like one. If you rush round to your dealer and play 
some Premiers you'l l see what we mean. 

□ YouJohnSteelyo u. Pmm.,·er 
lf you'd lik,e the laiest Premier,c,atelogue 
fill in and send the reader enquiry post -
card in the front of this magazine or sea 
your nea rest Premier dealsr. 


